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PREFACE 

The present statistical report provides in detail the first figures on the mineral production 
of Canada for the whole of the calcn(lar year 1932. A report of production for the first six months 
of the year is issued in August, and on January first a preliminary estimate is released in bulletin 
form. 

Lack of demand and low prices are reflected in the total value of production, on the other 
hand Canada has never in any former year produced as much gold as in 1932. The world pro-
duction of gold was the greatest on record, even surpassing 1915 the previous peak year. Base 
metal pro(luction though lower than last year held up remarkably well. Exports of refined copper 
to the United States ceased after the iniposilion of the duty of four cents per pound, but exports 
to other countries were enlarged. 

As in former years, the Bureau has ('olitinued to co-operate with the provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia in the collection of coal 
statistics. 

Arrangements made several years ago with the provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
and British Columbia, whereby the Bureau and these provinces use joint forms for the collection 
of mineral statistics, are working satisfactorily. By this system the operators are now required to 
file only one form. 

The cordial thanks of the Bureau are tendered to mine and smelter operators, to the Depart-
ment of the Interior, to the federal Department of Mines, and to the Itoyal Canadian Mint for 
assistance given and information made available. The railway and other transportation comp-
anies, as well as smelter operators outside of Canada, have also furnished data, the receipt of 
which is gratefully acknowledged. 

This report has been prepared under the direction of Mr. W. Ii. Losee, B.Sc., Chief of the 
Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Brneh, by Mr. It. J. McDowall, B.Sc., and Mr. B. R. 
Hayden of the iiiiiiermd division staff. 

it. II. COATS, 
Dominion &alistieja I. 

Dotiiox Buai,&uor STATISTICS, 

OrrAWA, March 9, 1933. 
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Quantities and Values of Mineral Products from Canadian Sources, 1981 and 198 

MamLucs 
Arsenic (AO,) . lb. 
Bismuth . lb. 
Cadmium . 	- 
Cbromite . tons 
Cobalt................................ lb. 
Copper................................ lb. 
Gold ................................ fine on. 
Lead................................. lb. 
Manganese ore..... ................... tons 
Molybdenite (concentrates)........... lb. 
Ni-ml ......... 	......... 	............. lb. 
Palladium, rhodium, iridium, etc ..... flneoz. 
Platinum ............................ fine on. 
Selenium ....... 	...................... lb. 
Silver .......... 	...................... fine Os. 
Titanium ore.......................... tons 
Zinc......... 	........................ lb. 

Total ........................... 

NOS-MEzSLLICS 
Fuels 

Coal ................................ .. thn 
Natural gas.........................M cu. ft.. 
Peat .................................. tons 
Petroleum, crude ...................... bris. 

Tot,sI ........................... 
Other Non-Metailice 

Aotlnolito ........ ..................... tons 
Asbestos .............................. tons 
Barytes............................... tons 
llitumin(,uu sands..................... tons 
Diutornite ............................ tons 
Feldspar .............................. tons 
Fluorspar ....... ...................... tons 
Graphite ............................. toa 
Grind.atcnee ........................... tons 
Gypsum .............................. tons 
Iron oxides (ochre) ............ 	.... tons 
MlLgmssut.n .................... ....... .. tons 
Manganese (bog) .... ... 	... 	...... tons 
Mica .................... 	........ 	... tons 
Mineral waters .................... Imp. gals. 
Phosphate ........ .................... tons 
Quartz................................ tons 
Salt 	.............................. .tons 
Silica brick........................... M 
Soapstone................................... 
Sodium carbonate..................... tons 
Sodium sulphate ....... ..................... 
Sulphur..................  ... ...... ..... tons 
Talc................................. tons 
Volcanic dust..................  ....... tons 

Totsi ...... 	.... 	............ 
Ci,.,cr PsoDucra AND Orana S?BUCTVR.LI. 

Mu'rea,uc.s 
Clay l'ro,luot 

Brick-Soft mud proceasf Face........... 3.1 
iCommon- 3.1 

Stiff mudprocossjFace........... 80 
(wire cut) 	Commou...... 80 

Dry press ....... JFace.......... M 
I, Common.. ..... 80 

Fancy or ornamental brick....... M 
Sewer brick. ....... ... 	...... 	.. 80 
Paving brick ...... 	..... 	... M 
Firobrick ...... 	........ 	.... .... 80 

Fireclay ........ 	... 	................ tons 
Firoclay blocks and shapes.................. 
Structural Tile-Hollow blocks........ tons 

Roofing tile........ No. 
Floor tilu (quarries) . sq. It, 

Drain tile............................. M 
Sewer pipe, copings, flue linings, etc........ 
Pottery, glazed or unglazed... .... . ... . 	.... 	. 
Bentonite ..... 	...................... tons 
Other clay products......................... 

Total.......................... 
Other Structural Materials 

Cement ............................... brin. 
Lime ... 	............................. tons 
Semi and gravel....................... tons 
Slnt 	................................. tons 
Stone .... 	................ ............ tons 

Total ........................... 
Grand Total .................. 

Per cent Increase (+) 
1931 1932 or Decrease (-) 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

8 $ $ 
3.575,936 131.170 - 99,008 - -26-9 

118,207 137.650 16,855 6,409 -85.7 -95-0 - 180,958 - 26.824 - -852 - - 54 793 . 	- - 
521,051 651,179 490,931 589.082 - 5.8 - 9.5 

292.304.390 24,114,065 247,678,503 15,294,022 -153 38'6 
2.603.892 55,687.608 3,050,581 63,061,103 +13'2 +13'2 

267,342,482 7,260,183 255,940,080 5,409,758 - 43 -25-5 
117 2,893 - - - - 

1,222 280 - - - - 
63,6611,320 15,267,453 30,327,988 7,179,862 -53-8 -53'0 

411,918 1,217,717 37,497 897.587 -20-1 -26.3 
44,775 1,51111,900 27,206 1,093,885 -39-2 -31.5 
21,500 41)850 - - - - 

20,562.247 
1,509 

6.141,943 
10.26! 

18.3.58,393 - 5,813,769 - -10-7 - - 5•3 - 
237,245.451 6,059,240 172.283,558 4,144,454 -27-4 -31.6 

- 118,524,439 - 1*3,616,480 - -12-6 

12,243.211 41.207,682 11.723,411 37.045,272 - 4-2 -10-1 
25,874.723 9,026.754 23,875.978 8,682,505 - 7-7 - 3'8 

1.674 7.033 3,248 7,593 +94-0 + 80 
1,542,573 4.211.674 

61,453,143 
1.049.253 3.000.806 -32-0 -287 

- - 48 1 738,256  

35 456 - - - - 
104,206 4,812,886 122,977 3,038,721 -251 -36-8 

16 363 - - - - 
1,015 4 1 060 343 1,372 -66-2 -66-2 
1,610 12.789 1,496 20,509 - 71 -10.0 

18,343 186,961 6,921 81,107 -62-3 -566 
40 620 32 464 -20-0 -252 

548 32,149 346 18.483 -36-0 -42-5 
621 48,103 316 14,795 -49-1 -61-2 

8113,752 2,111,517 438,620 1,080,379 -49.2 -48-8 
5,520 

11,411 
40,205 

205,579 
8,240 
8,892 

46.161 
262,860 

- 5-1 
-221 

- 6-2 
-11-1 

77 462 - - - - 
1,339 54,008 310 6,828 -76-8 -87'4 

217,408 13,324 79.066 7,171 -636 -46-2 - - 1,316 12.333 - - 
105,724 303,185 171,800 263.208 -122 -13-2 
259.047 1,911-1.149 293,543 1.947,551 + 17 + 2•3 

900 35,740 93 4.303 -897 -88•0 - 34,439 - 46,751 - +358 
712 7,351 520 3.1106 -27-0 -509 - 521,097 - 271,736 .- -35-5 

50,107 420.457 53,172 470,1114 + 61 + 9'4 
11.836 122.644 12,103 112,287 + 2-3 - 8.4 

128 2.580 180 3.630 -4-40-8 +40.8 
- 19,893,141 - 7,724.239 - -*91 

5,476 116.316 5.021 78.007 - 8-3 -32-0 
41,177 1119,357 16.048 248,856 -610 -89-8 
77,135 1,752.947 33,284 725.386 -56-8 -586 
81,1130 1,205.464 41,41)0 643,907 -49-5 -466 
20,149 423357 •5,203 169,984 -74-2 -740 
8,608 107.213 4.248 40,762 -511 -60-4 

335 20,773 36 1,700 -89-3 -91-4 
2,253 43.6412 901 15.819 -60-0 -638 

III 682 II 155 -68-4 -773 
2.248 107.507 1.580 71,717 -297 -333 
1,233 14.857 990 11.826 -10-7 -20-4 

- 63.039 - 75,209 - - 9'4 
108,935 1.046.934 47.306 418,372 -552 -60-0 

8,035 720 48,039 3.900 - - 
107,499 31,415 93,264 21,502 -13-2 -3111 
12,518 328.410 0,984 100,245 -442 -451 - 1,508,803 - 813,330 - -461 - 257.125 - 244,861 - - 4-8 

187 935 7 178 -96-3 -81-2 - 171,952 - 20.106 - -883 
- 7,1141,239 - 3,332,81* - -524 

10.101,058 15,8211,213 4,498,721 6,930,721 -557 -56-2 
341.783 2.704.415 320.238 2,393.648 - 7.1 -13.4 

21,748,586 6,651.l05 12,5944.706 4,019.397 -42-1 -396 
250 5.11141 - - - - 

8,387,8110 11.14714. Ni 4,803,910 5,167,386 -42-8 -53.3 
- 38,317,093 - 18,311,152 - -4*-1 
- 22s.e29.e18 - 182.326.15* - -21-6 

Sulpbur content or pyrites shipped and estimated sulphur contained in sulphuric acid made From waste smelter gases. 



DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
R. H. COATS, BA., F.S.S., (Hon.), F.R.S.C., Dominion Statistician 

W. H. LOSEE, B.Sc., Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 
ON THE 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR, 1932 

('anada's mining industry, except for gold mining, passed through a trying time in 1932, in 
company with nearly all other productive industries. Prices of many minerals reached an all-
time tow; several companies had to curtail production and others were forced to close down to 
await ituproved conditions. The gold mining intlustry, however, has one advantage over all 
other industries in that it produces a commodity which is in greatest denomnd in periods of low 
prices, does not have to be marketed, knows no import tariff walls, is not controlled by cartels, 
and is welcomed in every country. Thus gold has saved the mining industry from the full 
measure of tlisastc'r which ha_s fallen upon other industrial enterprises, and Canada, now the 
second largest gold producing coo ntrv in the worl, I, has reaped I ienehts in l,roPrt  iou to her 
ability to produce this metal. 

The total value of mineral pro I 0(1 ion in ('Shuts in 1932 atlmount ed to $1 2,32O, I 'it), a 
decrease of 20 per cent from 1931. Metals as it group reached it total of $103,616,493 as 
against $118,524,439 in 1931; fuels, which include coal, natural gas, crude petroleiun and peat, 
totalled $487362515, a decrease of 105 per cent from the previous year; other non-metals, the 
pruhiI:ll items being asbestos, gypsum, salt, quartz, niagnesite, and sodium sulphate. totalled 
$7,724,239, whichi was less than 1931 by 29 per cent; and the structural materials group, including 
brick, cement, lime, stone and sand and gravel reflected the decrease in building programmes. 
and stood at $22,243,162 as compared with $44,158,295 in the previous year. 

The value of mineral production of Canada for the past ten years is shown, by principal 
groups, in the following table:- 

Values of Mineral Production of Canada by Classes, 1923-193 

Year Metallics 

Coal, 
n,tluri,l gas 

peat and crude 
petroleum 

Otbr nor,- 
metallic,, 

Clay producta 
and other 
structural 
uuuatedahu 

Total 

$ $ $ 8 

1923 ... ........................................ . 78.465,622 13,471,110 37,751,381 214,09,331 
1924 ........................................... 102,406.528 58,770,024 12.025.985 35.580,868 210.553,411 
1925 ... ... 	..................................... 117,082,298 57,354,055 14,497,746 :47,149,234 276,583,331 
1926 .... 	..................................... 1I5,237,5sl 69,743,033 16,480,211 33.9511,:I98 210,137,173 
1927 ..... 	.................................... 

.84,391,218 

113,561,056 71.426,516 17.559730 41.809,419 247.359,695 
1928 ...... .................................... 132,012,454 

.. 

74,413,160 18,826,692 49.737,181 271,9'43,687 
154.454.056 

. 

.. 

76.787,397 21,073.959 58.534,834 310,0,246 
1930 ...... 	................. 	................... 142,713,764 

.. 

. 

68,184,485 15,217,864 53.727.415 179.573.578 
1929 .......................................... 
1931 ...... 	.. 	.............................. 118,524,439 

.. 
54,453,14:1 10.893.141 44.158.295 "i.01,e14 

1932 ..... 	... 	.......... 	..................... .103,616.493 
. 

48.739,256 7.724,239 22,243,162 i''i,:no,ise 

5 
60855-2 



The total value of Cam a's mineral production does not adequately reflect the posit ion 
in which this impart.ant industry stands with relation to other primary Canadian industries. 
In total -value of output it is exceeded only by agriculture and forestry. During 1931, the Inst 
year for which complete statistics are available and excluding the amount spent on prospecting, 
the total capital invested in Canada's mines, smelters, refineries, oil and gas wells, cement plants, 
sand and gravel pits and stone quarries totalled S42,000,0O0; 73,000 men were employed who 
received $92,000,090 in salaries and wages. Such an industry, with its multitudinous require-
ments for all kinds of materials necessary to its successful operation, plays it very important lairt in 
time general industrial life of the country. 

METALS 
Canadian metal mines have met a severe test of their ability  to survive the present world-

vide economic crisis. This country has a large exportable surplus of copper, lead and zinc, and 
to be able to successfully imroduce these metals at the low world prices of the past year reflects 
great credit UOfl the nutnagement and time employees of the mines. Never have the prices of 
the metals been so low, but Canada has (levelols'cl, during the past decade, large base metal prop-
ejjes with the contingent smelting and refining facilities which have assisted her in retaining her 
1)18cc in the world markets in timimes when the supply far exceeds the demand. 

Gold.—Theclropin basemctnl prieesisreulectcd in thelowc.red outputs hut, on tbeotherhand, in 
no previous year has the Dominion produced as much gold, mieverhave t.hetinies beenso propitious 
for the production of gold, and at no other time have the gold mines of Canada, taken as a whole, 
been in such excellent physical condition as they are at the present time. In addition, several 
new gold mines have reached the l)rorluction stage (luring the past year and the intensive search 

imt and developvut work now being carried on gives promise that. addi tioimmil gold properl k's will be 
producing before the end of the present year. The world's product ion of gold in 1932 is estimated 
at 23,906,000 fine ounces valued at $494,181,000, which is greater by 5 per cent than the output 
in 1915, the previous record year. ( )f this total the British Empire promlucc'ml 71.5 per cent; 
South Africa's portion amotmnt.eil to it ,!'0,000 tine ounces and div ('anadian prothmctioii totalled 
3,050,581 tine ounces. United States is third in the list at 2,513,0)0 fine ounces. Increases are 
noted in the majority of gold producing countries. Whether these increases will be of a ix'r-
manent character depends upon many circunistances but in the words of E. Biiliul Scott in The 
\I ining ,Journal, London, "This much may be hazarded: gold ni ining has received an impetus 
and is assured of supplies of capital to which it has long been a stranger, and as it is always neces-
sarv to provide years ill advance for the ore which is eaten up in every twelve months, the basic 
position of the industry is immensely strengthened, so that if the costs are to Is' on the ascending 
scale owing to an advance in commodities and the cost of living, it should he in it position 
through the possession of large capital to greatly neutralize this by technical improvements of all 
kinds." 

Canada's gold l)rocluetion in 1932 tot died 3,050,381 fine ounces which, when valued at 
$20 671834 per fine ounce, was worth $63.00 1,103. The greater i"  of Camiada's gold out 1)ut 
is now shipped to the Royal Canadian Mint at Ottawa, though sonic gold is exported by Canadian 
mining companies in concentrates anti iii blister copper. The average value of the 1.'iiited States 
dollar during 1932 in Canadian funds was $1 1358 and if the premium were applied to the value 
of tIn' total (.anadian output of gold for time year uirmder review, it would raise the value of the 
'anadian product ion by $8,563,698. The 1932 output was 13 per cent greater than last year, 

per cent over that of five years ago, and 142 per cent in excess of the production tep years 
ago. 

Gold is reported as being produced in every province of time Dominion with the exception 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. Ontario wit Ii an output of 2,287,280 fine 
ounces or 76 per cent of the total is in the premier position, and the Lake Shore mine of the 
Jcirkhmmnd Lake camp is time largest single producer in time country. The Hollinger maine in the 
l'oi'cupine camp is secomid, Noranda in Quebec, primarily a copper mine, is third, and 'l'eck-
1- lughes, McIntyre and h)ome follow in the order named and there are many other properties 
wbich steadily add their quota and help to make up the magnificent total. 

Quebec gold production at 401,105 fine ounces showed an increase of 34 per cent over 1931. 
The Noranda copper mine is the large producer and the Siscoe, (ranada and O'Brien Cadillac 
all showed an improvement in output over last year. In addition, considerable active pros- 



petting WSAS carried on, and at the Beattie properv a large low-grolc gold Ininc will commence 
production early in 1933; an 500-Ion iiull was completed and low cost of operation is expected. 

Product ion of gold, 1)0th lode and placer, in British ('olmonhia exeeetkd 1931. The Premier 
mom ne is still the lending gold producer of the province and the l'ioiwii had an tmmireasel return 
over the previous year. The Uralorne Mines Ltd. added a substantial contrilnil ion and many 
other small PrulxrtIes assiatedi in augmenting the total. The Reno mill which was destroyed 
by fire in l'ehruarv, 1932, has been reconstructed and it, is expected that in 1933 production 
will he at, it greater rate than formerly Much interest is centred around the develoi,mnenl. f 
a lode gold property near Barkerville in the Carihoo gold belt and 1933 should witness much 
activity in this area. Production for the year of 1)0th lode and l)lacer gold totalled 198,520 
fine ounces worth 4,103,772, an increase of 2.4 per cent over 1931. 

Manitoba is also forging ahead in gold production. The Copper-Zinc ores of the ilin Han 
mine are responsible for the major part of the gold output from this province, but the steady pro-
duct ion of the (en tral Man i u,l a ( old M ines and i he I in ngi ng into operatim) ii of the San . nt onio 
mill iii May last helped materially to auigine.nt the total. Manitoba was responsihle for 121,982 
fine ounces as compared with 102,969 iii 1931. Prospecting has also been quite art ye and the 
area in the Yiciinitv of God's 1,ake and island Lake gives favourable promise. 

Saskatchewan can also report it small production of gold for 1931 its test shliluhlents of ore 
were made from the province to the ilin lion smelter. 

\nkon lmri)duct ion of plae('r gold totalled 10.607 tIne ounces as compared with 14,31() fine 
ounces iii 1931, and the Royal ('anadian Mint rei orted it receipt of 964 fine ounces front Nova 
Scotia properties. Alberta also had a smnll output. 

'upper. -Tribute must be paid to the courage of the (aiiam1ian copper producers who have 
carried on in the face of the Worst market conditions which himivi' prevailed in the history of 
mining. low prices, heavy stocks, expiration of agreements :niiil foreign tariffs all miiilitatt'd 
against successful production. True it niny be, that in the ease of orhirl(la and Iliti FInn, 
the gold content is the hell dug hand, 11111 that the market ilig of nickel controls the out ut to 
sonic exteui t. at Sudliury, yet ( ramil iv and itrit annia on the Pacific (Oast have laboumed t hromnghi 
the year in the hope t lOut coilit iOflS would inmprove. The duby of four cents per pound Pia('ed 
on imported copper by the Uni led St ates upset to quite an extemi m the normal tim w of copper 
to that country and since the middle of t lie year the ( :tnadian copper rmroilmicers have been 
old igeul to seek to enlarge their markets in ot I icr coim nt ries. That they have sum'eee, let I fairly 
well is borne out liv trade returns which show that exports to the Inited SI.ate, for the first 
six months, of retimiud copper, such as ingots, bars and rods, were 81,216,S(X) pounds, and to 
other countri. 319S4,00() pounds; in the last six months mIte Inited States took practically 
no copper in this forum whi h ,ithier countries imported 84,722.500 pounds from Canada, At 
the Innisria I Ecoummuic Conference lieU at. Ottawa (luring the past summer, it was recommended 
that t lie Rn Lisli ( ovemnment PuRe a el ut v  of 2 pence I ICE l)OUiil I on coipvr prod uced outside 
the Eimipire, provi(kl I the Emit1 mire producers are al lie or wj fling to offer ('('1)1  sr omi first sale in 
the United Kumngdormi at prices not exceeding world prices ani in quantities sulhcient to supply 
the requiremuieuut.s of the IInte(i Kingdoini consumers. The duty has not yet been brought into 
effect I nut. ( rent, Britain is shwi ng every tendency to misc Empire copper. I 'rod tat io ii dining 
the year tittillmul 247,67s,503 pounds worth $15,294,022 as compared with tIme 1931 output of 
292,304390 pounds which was valued at. $24, I 14,0t15. it decrease of only 15 per cent. 
in quantity but 37 per cent in value. In British Colunehia production totalled .50,580L104 
pounds, a decrease of 22 per cent from 1931; Manitoba's output was greater by 15 per 
cent; Ontario I)roduteed 77,055.413 isnunils as against 112,882.625 pounds in the prt'ceelimig 
year, and the Qinehiec output totalled 67,336692 pounds, a very slight reduction fuomii 
1931. The International Nickel C'omiipanv produces, at Copper Cliff, blister copper which is 
refined iii chose proximity to the $Iii('lter by the ( intario Befining (omupiumiv, Ltd., it comnpuuny 
jointly owned by t lie International Nickel Company, the American Metal ('ompany, and the 
Consolidated M jul uig and Smelting Comptiny. Ith ister copper made at the Iiiui Iso mm's Hay smelter 
at Fun l"iomi, M aiim toh ei from Sherrit t-(.ordomi ores, was a iso rehmieih at t hi is refinery. The 
Fiticonhnidge nickel-copper umoitte is exported to Norway for treat macmit. lii Qunetice, blister 
copper made at the Nor:tmnela 51 nelt.er is refinci I 1 iy the Cammiul ian Copper 11th Tunics, I t, I., Mont.-
real East, in which company the Nonantla Mines, ltd., have a coot rolling interest; blister copper 
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made from Fun Flon ores is refined by the same company. The Eustis mine, in Quebec, exported 
concentrates during the year. The average price of copper on the New York market for the year 
was 5555 cents per pound. In Canadian funds the average price on the British market was 
6 3802 cents per pound. 

NickeL—Nickel production, including refined nickel, nickel in matte exported and in nickel 
oxide, at 30,327,968 pounds valued at $7,179,862 was considerably less than in 1931. The 
largest nickel company curtailed output l)elOW sales, thus reducing stocks, and it is reported 
that the year closed with it strengthening of demand which led to an increase in product ion by 
this company. The Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Limited, commenced construction of it 250-
ton concentrator, sintering plant, and other additions to their plant in September last, and at 
the end of the year construction was being carried on at their Norwegian refinery which will 
increase its output by 1,000 metric tons annually. Much credit is due the International Nickel 
Gompanv for the research work which has led to so many new peace-tune uses for this metal. 
The year 1932 witnessed increased use of four nickel idloys, two in the nickel cast iron alloy 
group, one in nickel clad steel plate, and the fourth was a special chronic-nickel alloy (levelopc(l 
for (lair)' use. 

Slicer—Silver pro(luction at 18,356,393 fine ounces worth $5,813,769 showed a drop of 
11 per cent in quantity and 5 per cent in value as compared with 1931. British Columbia with 
a total of 7,295,723 fine ounces is the largest silver producing province and the Sullivan silver-
lva4-zinc mine, the prineil)al producer. The Premier mine is also an important contributor. 
Ontario is second in silver production, the principal source being the silver-cobalt ores which 
are smelted by the Deloro Smelting and Refining Co., Ltd., at Deloro, Ontario. The ores of 
the Mayo Camp of the Yukon Territory contributed upwards of 3.000,000 ounces; Manitoba 
prO(ltictiofl totalled 1,036,079 fine ounces, principally from the blister copper made at Flin lion; 
Quebec gold and copper moines contributed 628,902 fIne ounces. Mention should also be made 
of the first shipment of silver ore from the Great Bear Lake district. Silver ore which had been 
bagged in time previous fall and winter (luring the development of a silver-radium property 
in this district was shipped to TrLil during the past simimer. 

The average price of silver in New York showeil little change from that in 1931, but owing 
to the exchange situation the Canadian miner was able to realize a higher average price in Canada 
for this metal (luring 1932 than in the previous year. 

The world production of silver in 1932 totalled 160,600,0(X) fine ounces of which Mexico 
Produced 45 per cent, the United States, 15 per cent, and Canada, 11 per cent. 

Lead—Canada's production of lead in 1932 amounted to 255,949,960 pounds which when 
valued at 21136 cents per pound, the a'erage London price, converted to Canadian funds, 
totalled $5,409,758, a decrease of 4 per cent in quantity and 26 per cent in value when compared 
with 1931. British Columbia mines, principally the Sullivan, produced 99 per cent of the total 
and 3,855,909 pounds were exported from the Mayo District of the Yukon Territory in the 
form of silver-lead ores and concentrates. The lend mine near (laletta, Ontario, in Carleton 
county, closed down during 1931 and the only lead now credite(l to that u)rovince is It small 
amount which is exported in silver-lead-bismuth bullion from an Ontario smelter treating silver-
cobalt ores. The total world production of refined lead in 1932 was 1,292,074 short tons of which 
the United States produced 22 per cent, Australia, 15 per cent, Mexico, 11 per cent, Canada, 
10.5 per cent, Spain, lOper cent, (h'rmany, S per cent, and the remainder of Europe, 11 per cent. 
Estimated world stocks at the end of the year according to the Mining Journal, London, totalled 
551,000 short tons as against 496,001) short tons at the end of 1931. 

Zinc.—As in lead, British Columbia is by far Canada's principal sine pro(lucing province 
and the Sullivan mine the l)rincipal source. Manitoba has come to the front as a zinc producer 
during the past two years since the zinc refinery was built by the hudson Bay Mining & Smelting 
Co. Ltd., at Fun lion, Manitoba, in conjunction with their copper smelter. 'ihe total pro-
duction of zinc in Canada during 1932 totalled 172,283,558 Pounds valued at $4,144,454. The 
price of zinc, in Canadian funds, based on the daily quotations in London (luring the year was 
2.4056 cents per pound. World production according to the Mining Journal, London, in 1932 
was estimated to be 868,000 short tons as against 1,116,000 in 1931 and stocks at the end of the 
year were estimated at 279,000 shoTt tons as against 339,000 at the end of the previous year. 
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if etuls of the Plajiausn Group.-----l'roduction of platinmn, palladium and other metals of this 
group was valued at $1,991,472. Refiuiing of practically all the Canadian output of these metals 
(which occur with the nickel-copper ores of Ontario) is carried on at Acton near London, Eng-
land. A sinail amoiint of stream platinum is produced in British Co1umhi, and the nickel-
copper matte which is shipped to Norway from Canada carries values in plictinuni group metals. 

Other Metals—Cobalt production in the form of metal, oxides and in ores exported was 
valued at $589,062 as against $651,179 in 1931. Arsenic output was less than in the previous year. 
A small amount of bismuth metal was pro(luced and some bismuth was exported in the form of 
silver-lead-bismuth bullion for fun her treat inent.. 

The 'I'rail smelter reported a product ion of cadmium while at Flin Flon the Hudson Bay 
Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd. produced cadmium sponge. 

No production of antimony ore was reporte(l hut it is understood some 54 tons were shipped 
from the Lake George area of New Brunswick. Manganese ore amounting to sonIc 60 tons was 
reported as having been shipped from Turtle Creek, New Brunswick. 

An outstanding event of the year was the building and putting into operation of a renery 
at Port hope, Ontario, to produce radium salts or concpoucnds from the ores of the Eldorado 
silver-radimn property of the Great Bear Lake area. 

FUELS 
('oul.—Canadran coal prodution in 1032 declined 4 •2 per cent, to a total of 11,723,411 tons 

85 compared with the preceding year's OccIput Of 12,243,211 tons. The 1932 Output included 
7,712,114 totis of bjtumninocis coccI, 560,992 tons of u4uh-hitluninous eoal.'ainl 3,450,395 tons of 
lign4e (1)1(1. 

Nova Scotia mini's iirsLuiced 4.084,531 tons of coal, a decline of 17-6 per cent from the 1931 
total of 4,955,563 toils. New Brunswick production advnfl(e(l 15•8 per cent to 211,055 tons in 
1932. Saskatchewan's output of 575,432 tons set up a new high record for the province. An 
increase of 66 per cent was recorded in the tonnage of coal mined in Alberta (luring the year; 
the 1932 total was 4,867,270 tons as against 4,561,015 tons in 1931. The output from British 
('oluml)ia licines deereasc<l 10.4 per cent to 1,651.015 tons from the 1931 production of 1,876,406 
tolls. Minor tonnages of coal were prodicd in Manitoba II rtd the Yukon in 1932. 

Although the total Canadian output was less than in the previous year considerable progress  
was made in the miutrkcting of C'aucmliaii coal in areas hitherto supplied to it large extent with 
imported coal. This imluroveci sit in it ion was due in the niain jairt to the 8sist.ance rovidt-d by 
the federal government to Ri(I the sale of Canadian coal in these highly conipetitive markets. 
Nova Scotia coal shipments intd) ( )ntario in 1932 amicounted to 284,629 tons or 62.7 per cent 
above the l)rccechng year's total; this coal was shipped as far west as 'runinins. Shipments of 
Alberta coal to Manitoba points totalled 454,459 tons, an increase of 9-3 per cent over the 1931 
tonnage. Saskatclwwan coal shipped into Manitoba in 1932 increased 47-8 per cent to 361,2.33 
tons. 

Imports of coal into Canada during 1932 totalled 11,673,428 tons, a 13-7 per cent falling off 
from the 1931 importations of 13,531.831 tons. Receipts from the I icited States declined 20•9 
per cent Jciriimg the year, on the other hind imports from Great Britnimi advanced 76-4 per cent. 
The 1932 imports from the United States included 1,685,532 tons of anthracite coal, 5,170,248 
tons of bituminous coal and 2,953 tons of lignite coal. Shipiccents from Great Britain consisted 
of 1,399,056 toiis of anthracite coal and 362,068 tolls of bituminous coal . Additional supplies 
of anthracite coal were olutucinec I from the following sources: Germany, 52,189 tons, French 
East Indies, 700 tons, and Belgium, 650 tons. 

Pecz.- -Shipments of pc-at by Canadian producers in 1932 were recorded at 3,248 tons as 
against 1,671 tolls in 1931. The 1932 production vas obtained frolic the St. llyaeinthe bog, 
Quebec, and from bogs at Alfred, Chesterville and Morewood, Ontario. 

Zvaturai Gus. --Natural gas production ill Canuola during 1932 cunoucnti'd to 23,875,978 
thousand eubic feet; it 7-7 per cent- falling off from the 1931 output of 25,874,723 thousand 
cubic feet. l)eclining industrial demand and a further curtailment in drilling activities in the 
Turner Valley field, Alberta, were in the nasin puirt resllonsible for the decreased production 
during the year. Mbert.a vells l)roduccd 67-0 per cent of the total ('anadian output in 1932, 
Ontario wells, 30-3 per cent, and New Brunswick wells, 2-7 per cent. 
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Petroleum--Crude p0roleuni output from ('aiiz&dian wells recorded a 32.0 per cent decline 
in 1932 to 1,049.253 barrels as compared with the 1931 production of 1,542,573 barrels, 
lkereased pro(limelion in the Turner Valley field, Alberta, due principally to lessened deninnd 
for crude naphtha and to natural gas coiisi'rvation regulations introduced by the provincial 
governnient., was responsible for the decline in the (iiaclian petroleum output. 

The successful operation of a small refining plant near Fort Norman, in the Maekenzie River 
district, to provide fuel for nuning operations in the Great Bear Lake area, was an interesting 
feature of the year. (rude oil from a nearby well, ciupl)ed since 1925, was treated at this refinery. 

NON-METALS 

The value of the Canadian non-metallic production other than fuels was 29 per cent under 
that of the previous year. 

.4sbes€os.-- -Asbestos which has long been a leader in point of value and represents an 
important branch of the Canadian mining industry, decreased 95 per cdnt in quantity and 37 
per cent in value. l'oreign competition and lessened demand in Canada's principal market, 
the United States, had a severe effect on the output of this mineral. 

Gypsum—Gypsum produetioui at 438,629 tons worth $1 080,379 was also considerably less. 
A large part of the Nova Scotia output of this mineral is exported in the raw state to the 
United States and the lowered demand during these depressing times seriously affected the 
output from that province. The Nova Scotia output totalled 341,508 tons, New Brunswick, 
38,019 tons, Ontario, 35,655 tons, Manitoba, 12,719 tons, and British Columbia, 10.728 tons. 

SoU.—Salt. was one of the few items of the whole list of metals and minerals to indicate 
an increase. Production amounted to 263,543 tons valued at $1,917,551 as against 259047 
tons worth $1,904,149 in the preceding year. Salt pro(luction in Ontario comes frorn wells and 
that fromthe Malagash deposits of Nova Scotia is recovered by mining methods. It is worthy 
of note that Manitoba has now entered the list as a producer of salt in commercial quantities. 

Quartz, Fddpar asul Mica.---Quartz output which includes silica for smelter flux as well 
its the purer variety for industrial uses, totalled 17190)) tons worth $203.20S, a decrease of 12 
per cent in quantity and 13 per cent in value. Feldspar also showed it marked decrease. 
l"eldspar grinding mills are established at ltiuekingham, Quebec, and Kingston. (I) ntario, to 
supply it large part of the Canadian demand for this uutaterial . nuiea grinding mill in Quel,ec 
can also supply the Canadian market for this material. 

Sulphur.- -Sulphur computed as the sulphur contained in sulphuric acid produced from 
waste smelter gases at Trail, B.C., and at Copper Cliff, Ontario, and also in pyrites shipped, 
totalled 53,172 tons valued itt $470,014 an increase of 6 per cent in quantity and 9 per cent 
in value over 1931. Exports of sulphuric acid from Canada amounted to 1,424,600 pounds as 
against 1,993,30() pounds in the preceding year. 

In addition to the above, Canada produced many other economic minerals including bitu-
minous sands, diatomite, fluorspar, graphite, grindstones, iron oxides (ochres), magnesite, mica, 
mineral waters, silica brick-, soapstone, sodium carbonate, sodium sulphate, tale, and volcanic 
dust. 

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS 

C1iy I'roducts.—C'lay products output, ineludmg briekof all kinds, sewer pipeand pottery, isa 
very important part of Canada's mineral proiluction. Clay products of various kinds are pro-
duced in every province of the Dominion. The value of the output during 1932 reflected the 
falling off in building activities and stood at $3,732,010. 

Cement.—Cemnent production at 4,498,721 barrels worth $6,930,721 was also less, due to 
decreased construction activities. The larger part of the Canadian production comes from 
mills in Ontario and Quebec, though the combined shipments from j)lant.s situated in Manitoba, 
Alberta and British Columbia are responsible for 153 per cent of the total. 

Limc.—Ljmne output, including quicklime and hydrated, amounted to 320,238 tons worth 
$2,393,648, a drop of 7 per cent in quantity and 13 per cent in value, 
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Su,i! oo1 Gruel and Stone. Sand :iiul gravel, because of its a ii' list ru ut III and geliclal 
usefulness for roadmaking or as an aggregate for concrete, enlist itutes a ciiiis,iler:ihli' item in the 
total value of ('inida's mineral production. Output iluring 1932 tit1kd 12,599,706 tons worth 
$4,019,397. Stone is also an important item; nothing has taken the phue of crushed stone as 
it road ii ic tat ni al nianv of Canada's most I 'enutiful I lulillings are co list iii 't id of In iii! ing sto IW 

fou nil within her owii ho rulers. l'ru hut ion in 1932 tot uii led 1803910 tons valued II 

$5,167,386. 

PRICES 

Ilvel JIacs on the New York exchange in 1932 ranged from t high of 30 1311 cents per 
fine ounce for the February average to a low of 25010 for tile month of December. Flue average 
yearly price of silver, in Canadian funds, computeul from daily New York quotations was 31 67163 
ent.s per trov (11111CC. In no previous year has the price of ((upper 1ictii SO low; the average 

for the year in New York was 5555 cents per pound; the price ranged from 7 •06() cents in 
•January to 4 81:3 cents in D.'cemhuer. In Jiiuuar the London price Of copper was 46200 pounds 
sterling per long ton; the law jioi at was reached in July when the uprice for the month averaged 
29107. The September quotation stood at 38318 which fell to 31- 34-1 in l)eccnilsr. The 
itveragtu price of capper in La talon for the yea i- , truttispused to Ca ium liai i fit tiuls, was II . 3.(}2 cents 
per pound. Quotations for lend were Ii igi ar in January, 1932, than for any other irucu ruth; the 
low points were reached in June and July, ilie December average hieing 3 cents per lioulid in 
New York, 2877 cents in St.. Louis, utitul Ii 141 pounds sterling per long bra in Louuluun. The  
average price of lead for the \ear, based tiut dail' quotations in London and transl,ose(I  to Cana-
dian funds was 211311 cents per pound. The prices for zinc were lower uluring the smnniermont.hs 
than at the beginning of the year and the average December qUotations showed a slight 
improvement over those for January. The London price of zinc, on the basis of which the 
greater part, of the Canadian pro(luction is sold, when converted to Canadian funds averaged 
2•4056 edits per pound in 1932. 

EM PLOY M ENT 

Returns on employment statistics received from mining companies indicated a drop in 
employment <luring the first eight months of 1932, succeeded by t hiree InolIths of increasing 
activity ft,hhiiwe<l by a slight (Iroh) in the fiuial month. The level of elliplovnuent was lower than 
in the preceding year although the falling ofT was not SO P1'oliOuui('t(l ill mliiiiing 11$ in s011ie littler 
groups. The index averaged 992 (1926 = 100) its compared with 1077 in 1931. In coal mining 
etnployment was generally 1"s active, the mean index being 910 compared with 966 in 1931. 
Lunplovriient ill tiliftillgr metallic ores though generally lower than in 1931 was continued in 
fair volume, the mean index at 133.1 was between five and six points below the average of the 
preceding year. Non-metallic minerals industry (other than coal) registered very decidedly 
reduced erni d n'nierut in sympathy wit Ii the dullness prevailing in I he I uuihi Ii iig trades, the index 
averaged 71 ns against 977 in 1931. 

.11 i,u'ro I I'rodneiunm in Canathx by Provinces, 1930-1082 

1930 11131 
Province 

Value of Per rent Value of Per cent 
production of total production of total 

$ $ 

NovuiSeot.iuu. .... 	.......................... 27.019,367 965 21,080.716 9.5 
New Brunswick ........ 	.................... 2.191.425 0-711 2,1711.910 0S 

41215.220 1173 35,Iitlti,883 IS-If 
113.330,976 4057 98,113.235 42 	it 

Manitoba 	.. 	.............................. 5,453,182 1-115 0,985,554 4.3: 
Swukul,hewutn .......... 	.................... 2,388.1112 085 1.931.881) ce 

30,619.888 

.. 

.. 

1095 23,580.727 10-5 

Quebec 	..................................... 
Ontario. ... ...... 	............................ 

Jtrjtjsh Colurnbi 	........................... 54,953.3211 19-64 35.337,7511 15-1) 
Alberta ...................................... 
Yukon ...................... 	................ 2.521,588 

.. 

.. 

090 2,145.347 0-5 

Total ........................... 100-OS 228,129,018 101-01 . 270,873,5711 

.. 

.. 

lncludua small production from l'rince Edward Island in 1930. 

1932 

Value of 	Per cent 
production 	of total 

16,234.882 	8-90 
2.213,879 	123 

24.360.240 	1337 
79.239,578 	43-46 
8.695,901 	4-77 
1,1125,107 	089 

21,103.727 	11-01 
26.855.997 	14-73 

1,881,713 	1-04 

182,320,130 	100-SI 
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I 
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$ 
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$ 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Province; 1932 

Yukon 
N 

Sc 
New 

Bruns- Quebec Ontario Manitoba Saska Alberta  B 	'h andNort 
West wick chewan Cohinibin  Terri- 

- - - 99 - - - - - 
- - -. 16,798 - - 57 

51 - - - - - 
- 26,824 - as 	- - 54 - - - - - 

- - 750 - - - - - 
- - - 490,631 - - - - - 
- - - 589,062 - - - - - 
- - 67.336.692 77,055,413 52.706,294 - - 50,580,104 - - - 4,206,216 4,407.928 3.382,767 - - 3.227.111 - 

a. 	964 - 401,105 2.287.280 121,982 12 111 198,520 40,60' 10,928 - 8,281,57647,282,272 2,521,592 248 2,294 4.103,772 839,42 - - - 86.477 - - .- 252.007,574 3,855,901 - 
is -  

- 
- 

- 
- 

1,828 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

5,326,432 
- 

81,491 
- 

- - -30,327,968 - - - - - 
- - 7,179.862 - - - - - 

37,497 - - - - - 
- - - 807,587 - - - - - 
- - - 27,151 - - - 55 - 

: 
1,091,674 

: 
2,211 

: 

47 : 628,902 6,341,053 1,056,479 16 9 7.295,723 3.054,164 
IS 

Is -  
- 
- 

199,183 
- 

2,008,315 
- 

328,271 
- 

5 
-' 3 

- 
2,310,674 

- 
967,3(0 

- 

41,736,600 . :130,546,958 : 
- - - - 1.004,016 - 

153 

- 3,140,438 - 

16 'sa 12,787,72543,848,844 7,211,14 

3,300 

8,147 18,137,513 1,888,222 

a 	4,084,531 211,055 - - 875,432 4,867,270 1,681,015 808 15,123,094 789,617 - - 9,259 1,211,539 13,517,860 6,390,412 3,491 
- 645,010 - 7,244,624 600 - 15,985.744 - - 
- 317,603 - 4,544.000 180 - 3,820,722 - - a 	- - 762 2,486 - - - - - 
- - 2.286 5,307 - - - - - 
- 6,404 - 130,343 - - 912,506 - - 
- 14,353 - 217,468 - - 

122,977  

2,739,095 - - 

15,123,144 1,121,843 1,281 4,711,775 8.438 1,211,53824,477,477 1,328.412 3.481 

- - 
- - 3.059,721 - - - - - - 

- - - - - - 343 - - - 
1.438 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
11 

- 
- 

- 

- 
1,372 

- 
- 
47 

- 
- 28,760 - - 309 - - - 440 - - - 3,264 8,637 - - - - - 

- - 38,187 42,920 -. - - - - 
- - - 32 - - - - - 
- - - 464 - - - - - 
- - - 346 - - - - - 
- - 

- 18,453 - - - - - 
12 244 - - - - - 60 - 433 11.362 - - - - - 3 1 000 - 341,508 38.019 - 35.655 12,719 - - 10.728 - 398,861 297,520 - 186,175 113,739 - - 84.084 - - - 5,017 - - - - 223 - - - 44. 161 - - - - 2,000 - - - 8.902 - - - - - - 
- -, 262.860 - - - - - - 

- - 41 269 - - - - - 
- 4.076 2.752 - - - - - 
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Mineral Produc(ion in Conada, by Provinces, 1932-Continued 

Yukon 

- 
Nova  
s 

New 
- Quebec Ontario Manitoba ¶aaka M1*rt& 

. and North 
West wick chewan Columbia  
tories 

n-MetalI1cs 
uctuded. 

aterslmp.gal.. - - 11,858 61,208 - - - - - 
8 - - 4.698 2,473 - - - - - 

tons - - 1,316 - - - - - - 
8 - - 12.333 - - - - - - 

t(ns - - 17,022 67,625 87,253 - - - 
$ - - 66,991 93,724 102,493 - - - - 

tone 31.697 - - 231,138 508 - - - - 
$ 150,708 - - 1,789,751 7,092 - - - - 
33 - - - 93 - - - - - 
$ - - - 4.308 - - - - - 
$ - - 46,751 - - - -. - - 

erbonate... tons - - - - - - - 520 - 
8 

ilpbats.... 	$ 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
271,786 

- 

- 
3,606 

- 
- 
- 

tons - - 17,954 3,332 - - - 31.886 - 
$ - - 133,838 33,320 - - - 302,886 - tons - - - 12,064 - - - 39 - 
$ - - - 111,585 - - - 702 lust ....... tons - - - - - 180 - - - 
$ - -- - - - - 3,800 - - 

ot*I 	......$ 878,712 3111,882 3,153,811 2,251.251 222,324 278,334 1,232 384,111$ - 

iODt'CTS AND 
S'rnuc'rrIcsL 
rE ftL'd.5 

Pro,Ixlcts 

It mud 
a- 

33 160 - 300 4.561 - - - - - 
$ 2,008 - 3,000 72,909 - - - - - 

a.........68 540 1,269 tOO 8,520 1,667 660 697 2.595 - 
$ 6,780 18,180 800 144,089 21,526 5,920 8.345 41,607 - p 	cess al 	ro 

cut) Face. 68 347 487 13,937 17,595 380 115 267 156 - 
$ 
68 n ......... 

6.754 11,628 
320 

313.559 369,717 8,492 3,127 6,386 3,663 - 

$ 
2,229 

31.206 7,949 
28,495 

447.738 
8,193 

130,711 
459 

7,131 
220 

2,256 
989 

11,648 
315 

5,208 
- 
- 

68 - - - 4,667 - 6 510 220 - 8 - - - 97.897 - 138 3,870 8,073 - a.........38 - - - 1,522 - - 2.726 - - 
$ 

r oflin. 
- - - 21,070 - - 22,692 - - 

Ibrick.... 	38 - - - 38 - - - - - 
$ - - - 1.780 - - - - - 

rick.......SE - - - 896 - - - S - 
85 - 

6 - 

k... ...... 	SE - - - - - 300 11 
155 

1.260 
- 
- 

8 - - - - - 15,200 547 56,010 - tons 45 5 - - - 415 - 480 - 
$ 280 1,950 - - 3.111 - 0,479 - locks and 
$ 277 836 - - - 06.685 - 7.406 - tile- 

blocks .... tons 3,162 134 19,823 10,576 1,167 1,322 2,106 1,016 - 
8 30,208 1,120 194,779 141,137 11,965 11,781 17,055 10.336 - tile.......No. - - - 48.039 - - - - 
$ - - - 

e (quarries) 
Sq.ft. - - - 93,316 - - - - 

8 - - - 21,502 - -. - - - 
38 71 3 265 5,879 103 - 27 636 - 
$ 2,974 120 9,409 140,073 51809 - 1.822 21.038 - copings. 

g, etc.,.. 	$ 92.070 - 83,566 466,417 - - 112.810 58,407 - tlazed or 
$ - 24,362 - 57,868 - 4 144,903 7,726 - tons - - - - - - - 7 - $ 

products $ 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
16.600 

- 
- 

- 
5(1.5 

- 
- 

176 
3.001 

- 
- 

tal 	......8 172,557 48,111 1 1 682,812 1,715,282 54,422 181,231 321,884 221,422 - 

(See next page mr grand total) 
60655-3 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1939—Concluded 

- Nova 
New 

Quebec Ontario Manitoba San 
hewa Alberta B 	h 

Coliuinlija 

Yukon 
and North 

Territo- 
ries  

Other Structural 
Materials 

('einent 	..  ........ bi'l. - - 2.210.584 1,599,342 242.112 - 103.571 250,112 - 
$ - - 3,155,702 2,288.975 549,594 390,922 536.528 - 

Lime........ 	.. 	... tons 31,533 11,672 93,813 160.582 18.235 - 6,15I 17,247 - 
$ 35,534 110.581 587.901 1,272.201 172,110 - 54.577 1 60.741 - 

Sand and gruvel. ... tona 331,911 592.373 3.275,798 5.610.985 390,573 208.620 715.734 1,473.712 - 
$ 207,105 450,801 827,753 1,550.573 171.143 28.300 295.3)3 488.409 - 

Slate ............ .... tons - - - - - - - - - 
$ - - 

Stone ........ 	.....tons 40,703 38,820 2,198,665 2,122,392 78.423 - 1.428 323.479 - 
$ 97,887 183,018 2,301,421 1.765.619 299,282 - 2,985 516,271 - 

Total 	, $ 340,521 745,303 8,872,777 8,877,318 1,192,82* 28,318 752,797 1.701.952 - 

(,rand Total . 16,231.882 2,243,87,!2l,3r,9.216 75,239,578. 8,693.881 i,625,1$7I2l.l83,723l2ø.$33,997 1,891,713 

'Sulphur contant of pyrites shipped and nstii.iatod suli,liur s,stui s,' li.'.(iIioric acid made Iron, waste smelter esses 

MonThly Production of Priiu'ijxil MineraLs in Canada, 1939* 

- Asbestos Cement 
Clay 

Product,a Coal Copper Feldspar Gold Gypsum 

tons brts. $ toni, lb. tons (Inc. isa. tons 
January ........... 10.241) 270.764 334.895 1,188,088 19,675,016 800 233,826 6.414 
February 7,706 235,850 296.2311 1,2311,218 22,428.571 1(45 225,891 11.101 
March ............. 9.451 276.172 310.578 1.050.527 23,942,648 1.160 255,075 5,862 
April.............. 9,561 427,320 362.327 739.534 22.077.843 415 246,359 15.5,40 

0,554 530.504 403,591 697,764 21,356,870 423 268,843 12,242 
june 

.. 

8,936 566.992 427.967 793.1(98 20.6)19,800 479 270,326 70.707 

.. 

.. 

7,164 157,246 375.111 651,010 18.090.417 635 250.394 80,144 
0,918 510.007 385,729 726.1(44 17.604.802 300 283.990 (10,462 

May................. 

September 11.001 508,644 556,061 934,180 18,631,514 375 261.539 52.130 

July.. 	...... 	..... 

October 13.232 410,632 324.577 1.266,4511 22,587,353 482 253,503 52.345 

August ......... .....

November.  11.616 193.236 248.753 1.248.811 17.7141.133 433 252.517 27,601 
December 14,478 82.653 132.752 1.194.728 22.209.321 493 200,719 19,613 

Calendar Year.... 11.293.411 246.891.233 7,008 3,151,581 122.811 4.471.135 3.159.215 438,171 

Natural 
- Lead Lime Gas Nickel Petroleum 

brls. 

Sail 

tons 

Silc or 

tin,' or 

Zinc 

lb. tons St cii. ft. lb. lb. 
January ............ 21.467,045 23,685 3,220.087 3,187.687 96,912 9.723 1,772,011 15,10.953 
February .......... 20.154,613 23.632 3.043.967 4.202.036 90,841 10.332 1.000,501 14.224.278 

1.332.722 29.108 3,009,761 3,754,829 97,484 13.093 1,460,137 15,05,791 
April ... .......... 21,624.442 26.744 2.353.619 3.384.620 95.585 15.3211 1,61.5.094 14.650.218 

20,150.303 

. 

31(0)4 1,100,161 3,471.394 05,222 15.4013 1.418.384 15,247,1180 
June ..... 	..... 	 ... 22.456.487 

. 

27.290 1.139.787 3,162.319 80.525 15.700 1,310,573 14.6115.9.30 

March ... .......... 

July 	...... 	... 20.050,383 

. 

27.180 981.700 2,959.231 86.969 1:3.909 1.825.238 15,206.916 

May...............

August 21.708.5211 

. 

27.733 911,982 840.492 85.220 14.331 1.447.298 13.7.32.(134 
19,604,525 

. 

20,53)) 1,157,682 677,998 79,813 15,218 1,171.575 13.301(0)7 Septeiiih.'r ...... 	... 
October lO.860.lI8 :34,822 1,7)2,111 2,141,168 78,845 16,693 1,511,120 13.703.319 
November 213:00.585 211,211 2.192,382 1,227.747 77.107 18.040 1.514.817 13,305,200 

2'),543,259 18.295 2,698,612 1,368,172 80,834 8.833 1,298,054 13,1)08,733 December......

Calendar .  Year.... 255.631,5111 306,20 24,182,9241 1,151.311 118,153 

operators. 	The 

17,976,533 

totals for 

172,283.338 30,377,504 

'This information was compiled from monthly reports received from principal the calendar 
year do not therefore necessarily agree with thc.e shown in the fIrst table of this report. 

(Metal Prices, 1028-1932) 
-- 	 . 	 .- . 	 .. -- 	 '-- 	

I 	1031 	I 	1932 Market Unit 1928 1929 1930 Metal 

Antimony (ordinaries) ............... . 0-10305 008950 007667 
Arsenic, whjt 	 . New York Pound 004 004 004 
Cobalt Pound . 263 2-52 2-50 
CoIxalt, oxide.. 

New York.....Pound.. 

Pound 210 210 2-00 
New 'tork 	...... 
New York...... 

Pound, ((14570 (('18107 912982 New York.......

.. 

Pound 016402 010978 0-1498 
New 5,ork 	. , Ponnil 0-06505 0-06833 0-05511 

Copper ..... 	........... 

Lead 	 .... 	 i Montreal ........ Pound . 0-9606 0-06878 0-05496 

Montreal ......... 

Toronto. 	,, Pound 0-06206 0-00775 0-056 
Lond',n Long (on.. 21-960 23-240 18-007 
New York Pound 	. 0-36 0-35 036 

Ounce . 78-56 67-655 45-358 
Silver.... 	 . 	, New York Ounce . 

.. 

0-58170 0-52993 058154 

Nickel...........................

Tin.., New York 	, Pound 0-50472 0-45153 0-31694 

Platinum ......... 	..... 	..... 	...... 

' 

New York........

St. 	Louis... ..... Pound 0-00027 0-06512 0-04586 
Zinc Montreal.... 

. 
Pound 0-07144 0-0687 0-05084 

I London...... Lone ton.. 25-284 24793 16570 

006720 	005592 
0-045 	0-04 
2-50 	. 250 
175 	1:15 
0-1161113 	0'115555 
011)0116 	1('(175113 
0-04243 	00:1180 
004168 	0-03511 
0-04238 	0 - 031306 
12958 	11-913 
036 	((35 

35065 	'10-204 
0287 	0-27862 
0-24467 	0-22017 
0-0364 	0-02876 
0-039131 	0-03724 

12-215 	13545 

Non. —All prices in dollars per unit excepting London lead and zinc prices which are quoted in £ sterling per long ton 
and the 1932 price for platinum which is quoted in £ sterling per line ounce, 
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Metal Prices by Months, 1931-1932 

Copper (Electrolytic) Pig Lend 

Month 
New York 
(In cents 

per pound) 

London 
(In £ sterling 
per long ton) 

Montreal 
(In cents 

per pound) 

New York 
(In cents 

per pound) 

London 
(In £ sterling 
per long ton) 

1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Juno 
July 
Auguut 
September 
October 
November 
December 

9-938 
9-724 
9-854 
8392 
8-565 
8-025 
7-008 
7-292 
6-988 
6-775 
6-558 
0-580 

7060 
5-065 
5-763 
5-565 
5-237 
5-145 
2-653 
1-219 
5-978 
5733 
5-131 
4-813 

47524 
47-950 
47-890 
45-375 
42175 
38-1166 
37-293 
35388 
36148 
41000 
41-190 
44-409 

46200 
41381 
36-786 
34190 
32933 
30641 
29-107 
34-7414 
38318 
36190 
36-568 
34-344 

4-640 
4530 
4510 
4550 
3-930 
3-920 
4-135 
3-964 
3-800 
3-905 
4-162 
4-268 

4260 
4148 
3850 
3-64)9 
3320 
3145 
3-083 
3 217 
3-482 
32414 
3-373 
3-386 

4802 
4-552 
4527 
4412 
3818 
3-817 
4-4181 
4-400 
4-400 
39414 
3-937 
3-792 

3750 
3-712 
3-150 
3-000 
3000 
2-803 
2-747 
3-235 
3-465 
3052 
3-050 
3 000 

13-872 
13-444 
13128 
12375 
11-491 
11-582 
12731 
11-044 
11-932 
13227 
14-577 
15-188 

15084 
11-560 
12-345 
11-223 
10-673 
0-6.08 
9918 

11-349 
13-122 
11958 
12-071 
11144 

Average 8-I16 3-511 4-343 3-188 12-858 il-Ill 5-555 42-0*3 35-8*3 4-588 

Me-tat Prices by Months, 1931-1932 

Silver 	 I 	 Zinc 

Month 
New 

(In cents 
-9149 

York 
per on. 

fIne) 
(In pence 

-925 

London 
per oz. 

tIne) 
(In cents 

pound) 

Montreal 
per 

St - 

(In cents 
pound) 

Louiq 
per 

per long 

London 
(In £ sterling 

ton) 

11(31 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1952 

20,123 
26-773 
20-192 
28-279 

29,780 
3(1-136 
211-910 
28-298 

4-3110 
4-230 
4-220 
3-960 

4-4463 
3-936 
3-820 
3-4134 

4-035 
4-012 
4-002 
3-717 

January 
February ... .. 
March, 
April 	 . 

13-810 
12432 
13524 
13-120 

19-623 
19-573 
18-3341 
16-923 

3-011 
2-817 
2787 
2-725 

12-747 
12-303 
12-190 
11-353 

14416 
13-872 
12-616 
11-670 

7iay. 
June 
July 
August 	 .27-524 
i)eptemnber 	. 
October. 	 . 
Novemlier 	. 
December 

27-650 
27-250 
28-255 

28-1410 
29-538 
32-223 
30-120 

27-755 
27-466 
26-700 
27-986 
27-870 
27-195 
26-4198 
25-0(1) 

12-858 
12-707 
13 197 
12-815 
14-101 
17-153 
19-393 
20623 

16-868 
16-814 
16-030 
18-000 
17-998 
17-813 
18-099 
17-110 

3-9410 
3-800 
3-0741 
3-786 
3-707 
3-750 
4-014 
4-068 

3-564 
3-480 
3-359 
3-361 
3-802 
3-667 
3-634 
3-s71 

3-306 
3-416 
3-893 
3817 
3-744 
3-377 
3-209 
3-149 

2-532 
2-777 
2-537 
2758 
3-322 
3-027 
3-09-4 
3•124 

10-484 
11-270 
12-28)) 
11-444 
11-571 
12-733 
13-845 
14-361 

12-432 
11.548 
11-592 
13504 
15-455 
14-869 
15-264 
15-209 

Average 58799 27-892 Il-OIl 17-843 3-724 3-841 11215 2-951 *871 13545 

Table showing the arno li -nt paid in Can.arliun dollars for one £ Sterling and one l'niied Stales dollar 
by ,nordhs, 11131-1932 

london 
	

New York 

1931 	1932 
	

1931 	I 	1932 

4-863 4-028 1-04320 1173 
4-858 3-959 1-((002 1-145 
4-851 4-094 1-0002 1-1141 
4-860 4-173 1-0004 1-112 
4-865 4-157 1-01105 1-131 
4-876 4-205 1-01)2)1 1-153 
4-867 4-076 1-00321 1-148 
4-889 3-975 1-00304 1-142 
4-693 3-847 1-042143 1-108 
4-382 3-723 1-12370 1-0044 
4-191 3-7410 1-12342 1-148 
4-092 3-787 

2-171 

121048 

1-81213 

1151 

1-881 1131 

January,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
February. ......... .... ...... .. 
Man'll .............................. 
April.... 
May, 	 .. 
June 	 . 
July. 
August. 
Sepleniher.  
October.......... ............ 	 .... ....... 
November. 	 . . 	. 
December 

Average 

60155-36 
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Abrasives 

Diatomzte.-Prudurl.ion of diatomite in Canada during 1932 totalle(l 1,496 tons valued at 
$29,509 as compared with an output of 1,610 tons worth $32,789 in 1931. Production was 
reported from Nova Scotia, Ontario and British Columbia. 

Grindstones, P'uJpstones and .Scythestones.-Production of grindstones, pulpgtones and scythe-
stones from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia quarries during 1932 totalled 
316 tons valued at $14,795 as compared with a total Canadian output of 621 tons Nvorth $38,103 
during the previous year. 

Volcanic DusL-Volcanic dust produced in Saskatchewan in 1932 amounted to 180 tons 
valued at $3,690 618 compared with 128 tons worth $2,560 in 1931. 

Garnets.-Lahelle Nickel and Garnet Company shipped 100 IOnS of crude ore from Joly 
county, Quebec, to the United States for experimental purposes in 1932. 

Imports into Canada and E.rports of Abrasives, 1981 and 1932 

1931 1932 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

IMPORTS.- 
$ $ 

Abrasives- 
Artificial abrasives in bulk, crushed or ground, when imported 

for use in the manulacture of abrasive wheele and polishing 
composition .............................................. 

Diamond dust or beet and black diamonds for borers 
Emery in buLk, crushed or ground ............................ 
Grinding wheels .............................................. 
Grinding stones or blocks ..................................... 
Grindstones not mounted and not less than 36' in diameter.  

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

184,280 
450,148 

213. 280 
125,073 
28,069 

111.770 

.- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

154,419 
129,703 
31,252 

132,373 
30,010 
83.8813 

Grindstones, nor ............................................ 
Pumice and pumice atone, lava and calcareous tula. not further 

... 

..- 

- 

.. 

7.228 - 3,587 
mnniifaetiired than ground ................................. 

Sandpaper, glass, lint and emery paper or emery cloth 
- 
- 

..

.. 

34.542 
201,277 

- 
- 

22.301 
91,485 

Manufactures of emery or of artificial abrasives, n.o.p 
Diatomaceous earth or infusorial earth (Kiesulgulir) ground or 

unground ..... 	... 	... .......... ....................... cwt 
Iron sand or glob,iles or iron shot and dry putty for polishing or 

sawing ................................................... 

- 

17,000 

- 

44,429 

25.788 

25,319 

- 

2,000 

- 

38.778 

2,944 

8,142 

- 

- 

I,285,703 - 728,180 

.. 

Ex roars- 
Grindstones. manufactured ..................................... 

.. 

10,776 - 7,541 

Total ............................................ ...... 

Abrasives- 
Naturnl,n.o.p .......................................... 	ewt, 
Artificial, crude, including carborundum ................ ewt 
Artificial, made up into wheels, atones, etc .................... 

14,3 .72 
851,206 

.- 

- 

14,185 
1,981.713 

19.576 

22,419 
248,177 

- 

27,169 
953,422 
24.221 

Total ............................................ . ..... .- 
.. 

2,128,251 - 1,112,353 

Actinolite 
Actinolite is obtained from occurrences in Elzevir and Kaladar townships, Hastings and 

Addington counties, Ontario. 1)uring 1931 shipments totalled 35 tons, worth $456, as compared 
with 34 tons, worth $437 in 1930. There was no Canadian production in 1932. 

Antimony 
Antimony ores meur in the provinces of Nova Scot in, New Brunswick, British Columbia 

and in the Yukon and sometimes antimony is recovered from the cobalt ores of Ontario, in 1931 
the Lake George mine of New Bnuiswick made a test shipment of 25 tons of arltin1onv ore to 
Liverpool, England. No Canadian production of antimony was recorded for 1932. 

Imports into Canada of antimony in 1932 amounted to 631,204 pounds valued at $37,180 
as against an import of 919,724 pounds valued at $56,458 in the previous year. Imports of 
antimony salts for dyeing amounted to 678 pounds valued at $86 and imports of antimony salts, 
viz., tartar emetic, chloride and lactate (antimonine) totalled 50,466 pounds valued at $6,869. 
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Arsenic 

Prodv4ion in Canada, Ionports and Exports of Arsenic, 1931 and 1958 

PR000tnoN- 
White arsenic and arsenic in other forms ........................ 

Total ............................................ 

Iau'oam- 
White arsenic (arsonious ozicle).................................. 
Sulpliidr' of arsenic............................................. 
Soda, arseniate, biarsenituto and stannate of..................... 
Arsenate of lead. .............................................. ..... Arsenate of hn>e ...... .......................................... 

Total.............................................. 

EXPORTa- 
Arsenic, n.o.p ........... Total .................................. 

1931 	 1932 

	

- Quantity 	%'alue 	Quantity 	Value 

lb. 	$ 	lb. 	$ 

	

- 	135,170 	- 	99.008 

	

- 	135,170 	- 	01,010 

	

167,015 	5,824 	425.905 	16,604 

	

10,412 	1347 	111.1011 	4,277 

	

704 	202 	5,903 	11150 

	

1.248,460 	116.906 	830,120 	80.488 

	

821.509 	42,107 	521.546 	27.852 

	

- 	100,471 	- 	131,471 

	

3,013,500 	111,144 	1,788,600 	15,287 

Asbestos 

Saks of .1 sbestos in Canada, 1951 and 1932 

	

1931 	 1932 

	

Total sales 	 Total sale. 

	

Quantity 	value 	Average 	Quantity 	value 	Average 

	

at mill 	value 	 . 	at nulll 	value 
tons 	$ 	8 	toni 	5 	$ 

	

206 	88,880 	451-48 	144 	57.159 	39694 

	

543 	117,478 	21635 	313 	611,230 	19243 

	

- 	- 	- 	14 	1,832 	130 - 86 

	

8,560 	917,770 	10722 	0 1 014 	540.510 	91.30 

	

15,988 	938,857 	58-72 	9,1125 	320.8115 	49.94 

	

30,867 	1,381,888 	34 - 98 	32,694 	1,008,43)1 	30-84 

	

6.309 	159.043 	23-20 	3,984 	92.8110 	23-29 

	

92.823 	1,208,964 	1302 	73,199 	941,859 	12-87 

	

184,216 	4,812,886 	1129 	128,032 	3,039,721 	24-7 

	

7,209 	5.952 1 	0.83 	3,473 	3,369 	0-97 

Crude No. I............ 
Cdo No.2............ 
tither crudes............ 
Spinning Shire........... 
Shingle fibre............ 
Paper fibre............. 
Waste, stucco or plaster. 
Refuse or shorts......... 

Total ........................... 

Sand and gravel............................. 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Asbestos, 1931 and 1958 

1931 	 1932 

IMPORTS- 
tons 	$ 	tons 	3 

	

Asbestoe brake and clutch lining .................................. .- 	241.880 	- 	194,745 Asbestos in any form other than crude, and all manufactures of, 

	

p.........................................................- 	312.484 	- 	226,819 

	

Asbestos packing..................................................69 	63,455 	55 	52,733 

	

Total ................................ .....................- 	117,811 	 474,0*7 
Ex PORTS- 

	

Asbosto ..........................................................70,903 	3,028,317 	42,68! 	2,115. 140 Asbestos, sand and waite 	 88,535 	1,245:126 	69,760 	988,395 

	

Asbestos manufacture.. including asbestos roofing ................. ..- 	111,241 	- 	75,517 

	

Total.....................................................- 	285,988 	- 	3,171,788 
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Barytes 

There were no shipments of Canadian baryt.es  during 1932. In 1931, 16 tons valued at $363 
constituted the Dominion output. The deposit at Lake Ainslie, Inverness county, Nova Scotia, 
as in previous years, was the source of the total 1931 (liltiMit. 

Barvtes imports were recorded at 1,6 14 1) tons evalunted at $32,712 in 1931; in 1932 there 
were 1,292 tons worth $22,989 imported. 

Bismuth 

Bismuth production, inclu(liug metallic bismuth made at 'Frail, B.C., and the bismuth con-
taitod in silver-lead-bismuth bullion shipped during 1932 by the Deloro Smelting and Refining 
Company, totalled 16,855 PoUnds valued at $6,409. 

liii I a iris of metal lie I iisnl I it h into ('a nzi Ia d tiring 1932 amol ml ed to 5 pounds valued at $9. 

Bituminous Sands 

Bil tiiiiirious s:inds production from the Foil MeMurray distrii't, Alberta, during 1932 
amounted to 343 tons valued at $1,372 as compared with a total of 1.015 tomis worth $4,060 in 
1931. 

Importations of asphalt., solid, into Canada in 1932 were recorded at 12,533 toiis appraised 
at $193,912; asphalt, not solid, to the value of $10,709 and asphaltum oil for paving purposes 
worth S8,8M7 were also imported. 

Cement 

Production in Cansuk, Imports and Exports of Cement, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Rarreli, Value l3arrels Value 

$ S 

DrJrpvT 	 ..,. Total 	... 10,317.264 - 4,613.$7a - 

Quebec 	 . 
Ontario 	....... ............ 

4.942.323 
3,470,0511 

7.092,895 
5.006.826 

2.2111,584 
1.599.342 

3,155.702 
2.288.975 

Manitoba. 
Alberta 	........... 

544,160 
626.483 
578,6311 

1,267.893 
1,286.08(1 
1.172.549 

242,112 
183,571 
233,112 

549.594 
399,922 
930.528 

15,826,243 4,498,721 6,138,721 11,281,668 

2.259.298 

British Columbia 	.. . .... ......... ... 

2.374.252 - 

Total 	. 	.......... ......... .. 

8tock, December31 ...................... .. 
IMPORTS- 

38.392 143,491 21.351 58,092 
- 13,243 - 6.883 

- 156,384 - 64,973 

Portland. ...... 	.................................. 	.... 	............ 
Manufactures 	................... .... ............................... 

Total ....... 	... 	.......... 	....... ................... 
114,161 121.267 53,133 38,921 

. 18,883,986 - 

EXPORTS—TOtal . ........ 	............ 	... 	.......... 	.... ......... 
ApPARRNTCONsUMpTI0S—Total .............................. ........ 4,466,739 - 

Chroni ite. 

I'rocluet.ion or riiI1)iiLitV in ( 'anada in 1032 totalled 54 tonS valued at $750. This output 
was mined near Thetford Mines in Quebec', and is the first recorded production of chromite from 
this province since 1923. 
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Producl.lan in Canada, Imports and Exports of Clay and Clay Prodiws, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	I 	1932 

Kinil 
Quantity 

Total 
selling 
value 

Quantity 
Total 
selling 
value 

$ $ 
Pitoot,.'aiior ( 4 tt.rs) 

Brick: 	Molt mud j,rooessfFnec .............................. 	M 5,476 1111.316 5.021 78.007 
Common .......................... 	M 41,177 6111,337 16,018 218,8511 

Sti IT mud process (wire cut) !Face ... 	.. 	....... 	.M 77.135 1,752. 947 33.284 725.3811 
1onunon....SI RI, 1130 1.205.464 41,4110 643,007 

Dry press 	JFare................................SI 20,146 423.357 5,203 11)11.984 
iCommon 	............................51 8,688 107,213 4.248 46.792 

Fancy or ornamental brick (including special shapes, 
eritlanneil and enamelled brick) .................51 335 20,771 36 1.790 

Sower 	I,riek 	............................51 2.253 43.692 901 15.819 
Paying 	trick...................................St ID 082 It 155 
Firebrick from domestic clay ....... .............. 	..SI 2,248 107.5117 1.580 71,757 

Fireelixy 	.................... 	.......... 	.......tons 1.233 14.857 9110 11,828 
ISentonite 	...................... 	. 	..... 	.... 	......tons 187 ¶535 7 170 
Fireel.y 	block' 	and 	'hupea ...... 	............. 	... .............. - 83.039 - 78,209 
$truiiurnl tile: Hollow blocks (including firoprooling and 

loatllwinring tile) ..... 	... 	........... ............. ..... 	Dons 105,635 1,046.631 47.306 418,372 
[tooling 	tile ..... 	...... 	........ 	.................. 	.....No 6,835 720 48,939 3.000 
Floor 	tile 	(quarries)..............  ......... ........Sq. ft 107.499 31.415 93.264 21.502 
Drain 	tile. ... 	.. 	..... 	... 	......... 	..... 	..... 	. 	51 12,518 

.. 

328.410 6,984 180.245 
Sewer pipe' (including coping,i, fine linin. etC.) 	 ... - 1.508,803 - 813.330 
Pottery, glazed or ungluz,l - 257,125 - 211,801 
Other proluc'lu 	 . . 	 . - 171,1152 - 20,1611 

Total  9.732.010 

I I,) P0111's 
ltuilliimg 	brick 	. 	............. 	....... 	............ 	. 	....... - 204.003 - 41,163 

- 75.276 - 5,682 
Clays 

Cfliinn 	...... 	.. 	.... 	............ 	............... 	....... 	...nt 386,026 192,510 340,270 154,125 
Fire 	.............. 	.... 	..........................I 887,023 1117.11113 385,950 1111,7118 

111,8114 18,108 
- 3.122 - .252 

Zirconium 	oxide 	...... 	.................. .... 	...... 7,1199 - 4,574 
- 152,270 - 182.25$ 

r)rit
1')riiin - 2 - 317 

- 53,128 - 10,856 
lnsuliit,,ri', electric, 	porcelain.. ....................... 	.. .......... - 231.206 - 170,908 

- 3.637.530 - 3.236.055 

Ituil'lng 	blocks 	............................... ....... ....... 

Brick, fire', ,,tIier, x'i,luel at not less than $100 per SI, rectan- 

...... 

gular shaped; tht. dimensions of each not to exceed 125 

Pipe 	.................................................... 

cubic inch,'x for use exclusively in the construction or 

Z,roniuntjlicnte......  ................. 	... 	....... 	...  ..... 	.......... 
.........- 

- 60,420 - 48.133 

(hcr 	,'Iimy, 	. 	... 	..................... 	..... 	.... 	............ 

Brick. lire. n.o.p, for use euclusively in the construction or 

tI,,, 	,inglaze1 	... 	.... . ............ 	... 	.... 	... 	.......... 
in anti 	sewer pipe 	.... ............ ...................... 

repair of a furnace, kiln or other equipment of a manu- 

Earthenware nail eliinawure ...................... ... ...... 	.............. 

facturing m'ntahlialimnent ......... ............... ......... ..... - 

......... 

711.410 - 384.250 
Firebrick, 	n.o.p 	. 	... 	... 	..... 	.... 	........ 	...... 	..... 	... - 11,382 - 37,173 

repair of a furnace, kiln, etc 	..  ........ 	... 	....... 	..... .......... 

- 48.230 - 9,848 
Magnesite brick 	.............. . - 152.435 - 71,077 
Silica lirick. 

......... 

- 234,1)09 - 122,052 

Fire brick, 	chrome 	...... 	..................... ..... 	................ 

Paring brick 

......... 

- 84.326 - 14.410 
lit jar clay m,m1.'i ii r' - 1.553.097 - 780,935 

Total - 7.628,638 ' .i,103.75 

Building Ink 	 M 1,085 21,144 	I 535 8,011 
Clay-- I 

Unriianufucturml .. 	... 	....  ....................... ..... 	cwt. 8,015 4.161 	I 3,031 895 

Earthoni 	ri' 	......... 	................. 
- 
- 

25.730 j 
33,745 

- 
- 

13.436 
 33,391 

Man,ifictiiree 	 . 	 ..... 

- 
... 

140,701 l'orcolain intuit',,'' 	.................................. 

Total 	 . .................... .. - 418,528 - IN, 184 
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Coal 

Oidpul and Ialue of Coal in Canada by Kinds and by Provinces, 191 and 1932 

1931 	 I 	1932 

Province  

Quantity 	Value Quantity 	Value 

NOVA Scom 	(Bituminous) ........................................... 
Short tons 

4.955,563 
I 

19,016,720 
Short tons 

4,084,531 
$ 

15.123,094 

NEW BRVNMWICE (Bituminous) ...................................... 182,181 

.. 

743,196 211,055 789,617 
MANIT'OSA (Lignite) ................................................... 1,306 3,797 3,300 9,259 

SASKATChEWAN (Lignite) ............................................. 602,836 

.. 

.. 

945,259 875,432 1,211,539 
ALBERTA- 

1,846,306 
471,343 

2,246,366 

. 

6,249,779 
1,211,197 
5,891,696 

1,734,705 
560,802 

2,571,663 

5.714,682 
1,330,316 
6,472,862 

Bituminous ........... ................................. ............. 

4,564,015 13,342,875 4,867,270 13,517,860 

Sub-bituminous .............................................. 	.... 
Lignite ................... .................................... ..... 

Total..................................................... 

1,876.406 7,150,006 1,681,015 6,390,412 
YCaoN 	(Bituminous) ................................................. 5,039 904 808 3,491 

.an'i3n Co,oassia (Bituminous) .................................. ..... 

CANADA- 
Bituminous.........................................................
Sub-bituminous ........ ............................................ 

.. 

8,861,360 
471,343 

2,910,508 

33.16.5,730 
1,211.197 
6,830.755 

7,712,114 
560,902 

3,450.3051 

28,021,296 
1.330.316 
7,693.660 Lignite............................................................. 

Total ..................................................... 11,207,662 11,723,411 12,243,211 37,965,272 

Shipinens of Coal from Canadian Mines by Grades and Destinations, 1931 and 1932 
(Short tons) 

1931 
	

1932 

Run- 
of- Screened Slack Total 

Run- 
of- Sereoned Slack 

- 
Total 

mine 

76,1s3 
1,127,6.50 

488,161 
1,716,293 

2$.3fl' 
316,152 

1,299.92D 
1.072,821 

.527.81,7 
260 

mine 

6.222 
132.417 
110,655 
68,689 
3,537 

140,833 
273.20.1 
197,581 
18,665 

- 

Prince Edward Island ......... 
Nova Scotia ................... 
New Brunswick................
Quebec........................
Ontario.........................
Manitoba.......................
Saskatchewan...................
Alberta .......... ................ 

..3,339 

.241,637 
127,539 
67,558 

395 
163,932 
222,075 
202,137 
28,780 

- 

69.859 
444,480 
114,656 
805,092 
22,229 

282.891 
647,457 
377,294 
574,299 

260 

3,285 
441,524 
223.946 
873,533 

5,774 
299,360 
429,488 
443,193 
234,588 

- 

58,597 
356,599 
104.186 
735,803 
24,705 

437,592 
1,030,038 

679,104 
631,566 

341 

4,223 
299,032 
220,688 
782,416 

1,964 
321.176 
258,955 
220,218 
138,491 

- 

€9,112 
71*1,01.0 
133,329 

1,506.,a*1 
.50,206 

$99,351 
1,383.1?? 
1,101,96:6 

708,722 
341 

Totaldomeeticshipmenta. 7,3.51,929 4,055,151 1,058,612 3.338,526 2,954,791 951,863 2,254,553 7,265,87? 

Brit.iuh Columbia...............
Yukon .................... 	..... 

Ship's bunkers ................ 
3,146,907 

222,528 
102,855 

3,236 
2 1 86.5,993 

170,907 
2,367,457 

166,590 
591,709 
55,432 

187,801 
504 

2,196,059 
116,188 

567,005 
39.209 

Railroads 	.................. .... 

Total railroads and ship's 
bunkers ................ 188.3053,369,193 

.. 

2,531,047 647.141 2,312,521 628,294106,091 3.844,906 

1,418 
- 

1,889 
- 

. 

40,484 
18.022 

106,700 
372 

82,528 
- 
- 
- 

2,124 
- 

2,889 
1,045 

43,109 
14,779 

107.071 
1,007 

65,927 

1,220 
- 

UnitedStates ................. ..
Alaska.... ................... 

121.130 
1$.932 

100,559 
372 

111.569 
14,779 

lll,lSI 
2,052 

Newfoundland...................
Other places ............ ......... 

Total outornal shipments 

.. 

3,307 165,578 82,528 851,413 6,058 165,966 67.147 239,171 
Total 	................. 3,270,442 4,851,711 101519,351 3,595,986 4,151,215 3,225,124 10,972,835 2,427,801 

Destination 
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Summary Staltthcs for 193-07itput, Expori3, Irderprot'incial Shipmento, Imporl8 and Coal made 
Available for Consumpl ion in Canada, by l'rovinces 

(Short toni,) 

Caruolian coal 3m- 
Province Imported 

In,. 
ported 

porteI 
from Coal Received Shipped 

Output 
from 
othur 

to 
other 

En. 
ported 

Imported 
froni 

from 
Greet 

from 
Ocr- 

other 
Coiiii- 

available 
provinces provinces U.S.A. Britain Iiaiuiy tries 

for con- 
siiuiption 

Ci, EDWSRD Iewi,- 
'.nthracite ........ ..... - 

- 

- 

69,142 
- 

70 
2,034 3,865 - - 5.899 

- 3,973 2,087 - - 75,112 
Situminous.. ....... .....

Total - 

.. 

69.142 - 70 6,007 5,932 - - 81,011 
u SCOTIA-'-' 

- 

4,084,531 
' 

- 

- 

2,024,101 
- 

108,028 
10,177 

69 
43.4 
49,274 

- 

- 

650 
- 

54.121 
2,001,975 

tntbracite............... 

4,084,531 - 2,021,161 108,025 10,230 92,568 - 650 2,098,796 

8itumjnous ........... ... 

HIICN$WICX- 

Tots] .... 	........ 

-  

211,055 367,728 
- 

2,067 
- 

51,315 
29,8436 
11,349 

78,633 
15,792 

- 

- 
- 

- 

108,299 
652,542 

211,055 367,728 2,067 51,315 41,015 01,425 - - 660,841 

inthrei'ito...............
lituniinoui,............... 

'Sc-. 

Total ......... .... 

lituminous 
-' 
- 

- 

1,586,753 
- 

- 

643 
408,005 1,241,704 52,189 - 1,701,858 

ub-bituminous - 135 
- 

- - 
470,781 200.780 - 2 2,348,250 

- - - 
- 155 

iithracjte ........... ..... 

Total - 1,586,888 - 68 878.786 1,532,484 52.189 2 4,050,283 
liSt, 

- 

-  

- 

3.181 
- 

- 

-. 
8 

1,223,539 
6,913,221 

26,919 
3.001 

- - 1,250.758 
ub-bitujninoui, - 5,709 - - 

- - 0,919,695 

.nthravite................ 

-  •21.0i6 - - 

- 

- 

- 

.- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

5,709 
21,019 

ituininous............... 

Total - 10,206 - 8 8,137,060 28,923 - 8.197,178 

ignite.................. 

roBs AND IlIAD Ot 

- 

-  

- 

201,154 
- 

- 

- 

195 
11,808 

786,148 
4,669 - - 1(1,477 

ntbraeiti,..............

ili-bituininow, - 83,387 - 
- - - 967,107 

ituminoiis............... 

3300 635286 - 1,125 1543 
.. 

 
- - - 

83,387 
637,017 

3,300 899.827 - 1,320 778,112 4,669 - - 1,684,588 

ignite............. 

.tCUEW',N 
nthrs,ite .............. - 

Total............ 

ituminnu,q 
ib-bituminuas - 

111,830 
33,85' 

- 

- 

611 
- 

1,459 
- 

- - - 112.078 

.. 

815,432 1,011,821 367,379 2.107 17 
- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

33,858 
1517724 

875,432 1,157,539 367.379 2,808 1,176 - - - 1.664.260 

ignite.................. 

Us- 

Total.............

utliracite ............. - - -. 
- 3 

1,734,705 
560,902 

12,551 
- 

225,841 
141,837 

287 
- 

830 
- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

3 
1,521,95(0 

.. 

.6433 - 1,385,580709 - 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

419,065 
1,185,374 

ituminow, ...............
h-bituminous...........
gnito................... 

Total ........... 4,867,270 12,551 1,753,258 9943 833 - - 3,128,400 
'ii 

.. 

ib-1,ituniinous 

- 

1,681,015 
- 

21,109 
- 

121,679 
- 

109,713 
- 

2.424 
2 

1,154 
- 

- 

700 
- 

702 
1,474,310 

ithraejte............... 

- 

-  

38,748 
84,806 

- 

- 

- 

11,163 
- 

2,780 
- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

38,748 
76,423 

tuililnOwi.............. 

TotiiI............. 1,681,015 144,083 121,8711 120,876 6.204 1.156 - 700 1,560,183 

guite................... 

tuminoni, ............. 808 - - - 4 - - - 812 
- - - 

808 - 4 - - 812 
Hi- 

.. 

(bridle ............. - 

7,715,111 
- 

2,373,748 
- 

2,373.2.5. 
- 

270,293 
1,185,532 
8,171.248 

1,399,988 
262,118 

85,161 
- 

1,559 
2 

3,139,157 
15,974,139 

l.iimln,ius. 	.......... .. 

unite 

.... 

580,802 111.837 141,1.87 - - - - 
- 580.905 

ili-hItunilnous........ 
...... 	... 	..... 3,450,39.; 1.752,959 1,788,935 15,164 2,153  
Total ...........11,723,111 4,558,544 1,218,884 t 	l.L5& 23.111.252 285,187 1.898,733 1,383.1.54 52.185 

liiprnents threct to Ontario points from Ci,nali,n tiiiucs. 
Consisti, of 650 toni, of anthrueite coal from Belgium, 700 tons anthracite coal from French East Indies, and 2 tons bituminous coal from Newfoundland, 
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Impor€s of Anthracite, Bituminous and Lignite Coal into Canada, by Months, 1981 and 1932 
(Short toas) 

1931 1932 

Great 
Month  

Other 	TøtaI 	tjnitmt 	Greit Other 	Total lJnit'I 
Stales Britain enuntrice 	 States 	llritain countrine 

A NT!) ILs('ITE- 
January. 230,420 5.690 - 	243.119 	112.095 	45.903 - 	137.99$ 

243.81)3 3.832 - 	247.74 	I 19.495 	8.916 630 	11.9.061 
....... 442 12.797 - 	176.*139 1 	1.14.150 	8,103 

106.362 8,142 - 	113,304 	122.000 	57.029 - 	179.021 
206.894 142.911 - 	332,.1e1. 	13)1.81)2 	170.967 - 	11.1.769 

....... 188.0417 115,359 14.731 	348,137 	I01,816 	1441.657 5,692, 	233,166 

February... 	... ......... 

104.37)) 135,668 4,411 	23I,64i1 	1)7.620 	213.835 7.07:1: 	318,528 

April 	............... 

August ... 	....... 	.... 	..... 129.912 88,536 12.406 	230.S54 	112,135 	195.820 336.961 
164.648 100,514 15,082 	2)41,131 	1211.697 	171.444 41.157 	:101,39)4 

C)ctober .... ......... 214.001 134.852 13.249 	391.102 	203.189 	11(1,910 6,7211 	:430,633 

May 	.................... 

November 	........... 213.750 85,614 4,592 	303.93G 	126.027 	197.606 19,2611 	312,989 

March 	........... 

Jun. 	................. 
uiy .... 	.................. 

168.655 11.220 - 	175.673 	144)506 	70,792 7,98(1 	219,278 

September ........ ....... ..... 

Totil 	. 	.. 	 .. 2.225,423 876,364 15,351 	3.17)4.141 	1.685,532 	1,311,088 853539 	3.138,157 

Nors- 
January .... 	... 	.....  .... 546.241 

.. 

.. 

.. 

22 - 	018.363[ 	l7I.155 	- - 	471.133 
570.075 11.020 - 	583.901 	:17)1,126 	2.722 - 	374.848 

March 655.130 2,765 - 	437,495 	441:1.718! 	5.328 - 	469.046 
April 	........... 	.... 421.795 25 - 	421.011 	:)57,741S 	5,5.30 :15.1.318 

February 	................ 
.. 

829.586 8,525 413.0.111 	1111447$ 	53.4105 - 	716.0413 

....................

..... 844.604 5.41157 - 	1,30.2411 	1)71.4134 	34.3(41 - 	795.125 
May ....... 	.......... 	........ 

890.3)45 II. 1541 910.331 	703.739 	32.187 - 	733.926 
June 	......... 	..... 
July ................. 

1.252.405 14,932 - 	1,26;,337T 	811.3741 	40,674 - 	639.039 

October 	

.. 

1,211.754 45,010 1.223,764 	91)11.643 	2,5.290 994.933 
August......... .. 

1,090,565 22.564 1,113.129 	1)45388 	31,425 2 
11411411,5 

September.................. 

Novvmmilwr 	.. 
Deeernlwr 

1,095.040 
828,501 

14.526 
16.090 

- 	1,109,366 	1.1)47.474 	117,411 

	

844.591 	(010,32)11 	13.505 673.434 

Total ........ 	....... 19,221,182 232.118 10.347.280 	M,I70.2l$ 

I.IONITE- 
1.444 - 1.114 	480 	- - 	ISO 

February ....... ..... .... ...... ..863 - 682 	787j 	- - 	7)47 
1.205 - 1.393 	223 	- - 	223 

April.... 	............ 215 - .- 	215 	51  
101 - 101 	35  

June ... 84 - - 	61 	151 	- - 	151 
183 - 183' 	- 	- '- 	 - 

January..................... 

Morth ....... ................ 

August....... ... 183 - 163 	197 	- - 	193 

May.............. 

362 - - 	362 	43 	- - 	43 
October.  442 - 442 	134 	- - 	134 

July. .... 	. ...... 

3410 - - 	560 	328 	- - 	32$ 

September ........ 	........ 

December 

.. 

721 - - 	221 	524 	.- - 	521 

1.411 - 6,111 2,953 - - 2,95* 

November ............

Total 	... ............ ... 

• Consists of 60,7(2 tons from Germany. 4,592 tons from French East Indies. 
Consists of 52,189 tons from Germany, 4150 tones from Belgium, and 700 tons from French East Indies. 
Imported from Newfoundland. 

Coal Made Available for (?on8uonption in Canada, 1981 and 1932 
(Short tons) 

1931 1932 

Month Coal Coal 
made made 

Output Imports Exports available Output Imports Exports available 
For use for use 

.Ianuary ........................... 1,179.885 792.82u1 37,017 1,935.694 	1.188.468 629.633 34.017 1.784,084 
830.60i 21.041 1.772.308 	1,230,218 508.686 28,648 1.711.986 

Md ari ............................. 1.051.253 
. 

815,42932,251 1.834.431 	1,050.527 711.522 27,380 1,734.669 
898.747 337,53)) 12.131 1.423,846 	730,534 542,308 12.576 1,259.356 

February ......................... ..963,340 

\ln 912.337 1.191.017 88 2 0 5 4' 	4,9 	i4l I 0.0 88 18,269 
13,771 

1 	jo 	382 
1.738,839 

April ................................

July ............. .................. 

.. 

891.425 
831.880 

1.198.479 
1.245,395 

38.066 
35,603 

	

2.1)51,838 	763.8)18 

	

2.04l.672 	151.011) 
958.742 

1,954.454 27,878 1.618.4841 
Auguet ............................ 

.. 

767.547 1,498.354 27,43)12.238,465 7241.944 1.108.210 24,281 1.910)873 
1,012.65)) 1,507.250 25.410 '2,404.409 	934.180 1,2511.274 15.854 2.211,6440 

October 1,226,032 1,475.673 37.782 2,663,923 	1,2416.455 1.331.774 17.74$ 2.580.4711 

June 	................................ 

1.301.639 

.. 

1.414,082 21.922 2693,819 	1.248.811 1,508.202 53.255 2.723.758 

September ..................... ......

1)ecemnber ......................... 1,206,447 

.. 

1.025,187 42,407 2,189,227 	1,194.728 893,636 30,51)) 2.057,854 

........................
November .............. .......... 

Total ... 	.......... . 1.2.213,211 

.. 

13,534,831 359,853 23,4l5,1S981,323,41l 14,673,428 285.487 28,111,251 
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Cobalt 

Production in Canada and Exports of Cobalt, 1931 and 1932 

- 	 1931 	 1932 

	

Pounds 	S 	Pounds 	$ 
Paonvctto,- 

Cobalt computed as cobalt in metal, in oxides sold, and in ores 
and rt'eidoes exported ................. ........... TølsI 	521,801 	801,138 	190,801 	989.082 

Cobalt alloys, cobalt metallies. col,aLl oxides, eoblt salts and 
cobalt ores. 	. 	. 	.. ................. ............ Total 	 - 	725.229 	 - 	589,334 

Coke 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Coke, by Provinces, 1931 and 1932 

(Short tons) 

- Year 
Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick 
and Q,iebec 

Ontario 

Manitoba, 
Saskntchcwan, 

Altn'rti, and 
British 

C.,lurx,l,ia 

181,065 

Canada 

1.832, 700 1931 538,126 1.113.509 
1932 403,070 1.089,809 147.858 1,610.737 

Imports ............. 	......... 	..... 1931 23.969 694.082 11,323 733,271 
1932 35.809 0115.307 7,813 048.080 

Prduc'tion .............. 	. 	 ...... .... 

1931 897 108 19.977 20.080 
1932 

.. 

674 - 14.803 15,479 
l'xports 	................. 

Apparent consumption... 	... 	....... 1931 561.198 1.808,385 175.411 2.544.094 
.1932 438,265 11695,118 140,866 2,274,247 

Coke Production in Cantukz, by Months, 1932 
(Short tons) 

Months 
Bituminous coal used for coke making 

Canadian 	Itnported 	Total 
'7oke made 

January... 	.................. 	.... 	............................... 	.... 34.251 168,548 202.799 151.111 
February 	................ 	 ...... 	............................... 39.296 153.061 192,357 143.915 

43,330 169,472 212,802 156108 
April ... 	................. 	.... 	... 	.............................. 40,116 165,088 195.204 142.6118 
May ....................... 	 ............................. 38,771 146.1182 185)153 129,194 
June 	........................ 	..... 	 . 	........................... 31,028 133,346 164,374 118,7111 
July.. 	.............................................................. 37,772 135.2:17 173,(801 127.168 

34.947 

.. 

.. 

131.13)) 166.3811 1211.1)3)1 

March 	. 	 ..... ... ........ 	 .... 	 ... . ........................... .... 

September ........... 	.... 	.... 	......................... .......... 35,535 

.. 

138.302 173,837 126,63)) 
36,569 

.. 

.. 

144,158 180,727 131,172 

August ... 	................ ............................................. 

41.151 

.. 

151.778 192,929 142,6111 
(),'tol,er ...... ........ 	.... 	............................... ........ .... 
Niiveinber, 	 ....................................... 
L)ecoinber............. 	 ...................................... 40,347 

.. 

165.977 206,324 150,25:1 

Total 	........................................... 453,113 

.. 

1,793,211$ 2,246,481 1,148,237 
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Copper 

Prod uthon in Canada, Imports and Exports of Copper, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

- Pounds Value Pounds Value 

PRoDucTioN- 
By Provinces- 

$ $ 

Quebec ............................................... 
. 12,892,625 

5.723,154 67,336,692 1,296.216 
Ontario.............................................. 9,096,463 77,055,413 4,407,928 
Manitoba ............................................ 
British Columbia ......................... ........... 

45,821.432 
65,223,348 

3.835,254 
5,459, 194 

52,706,294 
30.580.104 

3,362,767 
3.227.111 

Total ............................................ 292,3*1511 U,111.M 247,178,383 18,2*4,023 

By Sources- 
In blister copper produced ............................ 
Inoresexported ...................................... 
In nickel-copper matte erported ....................... 

.68,376,985 

..283,805,331 

..35,258,939 

..13,240,120 

.. 

.. 

.. 

t,434,0s5 
2,951,174 

728,206 

210,964,478 
19.063,839 
17.650, 186 

13.159,956 
1,216.310 

817. 756 

Total. ........................................... . 2*2,3*4.381 

.. 

24,114,116 247,678,513 15,291,822 

I Ml'ORTM 
Copper in bars or rods, when imported by manufacturers of 

trolley, telegraph and telephone wires and electric 
cul,les for use only in the manufacture of such articles 
inthoirownfctories ................................. 

Copper in bars or rods, in coil or otherwise, in lengths of 
not less than Sleet, unmanufactnrcd ................... 

Copper in l,locks, pigs or ingots ........................... 
Copper, old and scrap ..................... ................ 
Copper, ore and concentrates .............................. 

.9,339,296 

348,200 
965,500 
753,400 

- 

960,190 

52,552 
97.528 
73,289 

.- 

466,400 

169,200 
261,000 

9,500 
- 

5.487 

26,471 
18,366 

627 

Copper in strips, sheets or plates not polished or coated 
Copper tubing in lengths of not less than 6 feet, and not 

Copp&'rwire.............................................. 
Copper wire cloth, or woven wire of copper ................ 
Copper wire, single, or several, covered with cotton, linen, 

1.074,600 

1,874,087 

... 

181.782 

383,685 
30.961 
7.917 

286.500 

1,135,966 
44,526 

- 

19,579 

209,165 
7.804 
5,416 

polished, bentor otherwise manufactured .............. 

silk, rubber or other materials, including cable so 
covered ......... ..................................... 

Copper, all other, manufactures of, n.o.p ................... 
Copper, precipitate of, crude .............................. 
Anodes of nickel, zinc, copper, silver or gold ............... 
Copper, suh-a,'etate of, or verdigris, dry.......................
Copper, sulphate of (blue vitriol) and copper sulphate of, 

dehydrated, for agricultural or spraying purposes.......
Copper rollers adapted for use in calico printing............. 

....144,125 

........- 

......

.... 

... 

........- 

........- 

2,081 

.....9,237 

........- 

5.231.723 
-  

85,094 
483.203 

1.239 
4,377 

586 

2l0,328 
87.665 

- 
20,303 

- 
2,209 

5,174,057 
- 

- 
350,422 

1.749 
2,737 

318 

164,693 
59,0611 

Total ............................................ ..- 2,138,724 - 8*9.818 

Expoare- 
Copper, fine, contained in ore, matte, regulus, etc .......... 
Copper blister ....... ......................... ............ 
Copper,oldandserap.......................... .......... 
Copper , 	pig. 	........................... 	.... 	........... 

..48,783.200 

..37,697,700 
5.127,000 

- 

3,891,045 
3,597.146 

298.228 
- 

37,964,900 
21,994,500 
5,887,600 

- 

1,915.090 
1.233,090 

269,118 

Copper in bare, rode, strips, sheets, plate's md tubing........
Copper in ingote, bars, cakes, slabs and billets 
Copper in rods, stripe, sheets, plates and tubing 

Copper manufactures, n.o.p ............................... 

105,203,200 
- 
- 
- 

.. 

.. 

- 

9,278,441 
- 
- 

52.463 
38,390 

62.346.700 
119,0601000 
18,516,996 

- 
- 

f4.673,447 
6,795.591 
1,185,102 

134.932 
25.252 

Copperwireandeable ................................... ...

Total ................ ............................ 

.. 

17,168,713 - 16,891,628 

Coppercoin,foreign ............................... ........
Canadian ............................. ............ 

- 
- 

32,653 
72 

- 
- 

66,231 
537 

lncluded in 1912 under item ''Copper wire." 
IFor 1932 these figures are for January, February and March only. 

Feldspar 

Prod uction in Canada, Imports and Exports of Feld par, 1931 and 1932 

- 	J 	1931 	 1932 

Tons Value Tone Value 

Paouc'rio- $ $ 
10,381 86.812 3,264 38. 187 

Ontario ............ .................................... 7,962 100,119 3,657 42,820 
Quebec ............. ........................................ 

Total ............................................ 

.. 

18,343 188,061 6,921 81,107 

lurouirs-Total .............................................. 

.. 

1,877 37297 1,487 21,875 
Expoars-Total .............................................. . 

.. 
10,975 88.913 2,817 15,465 



1931 

Source 	
Gross 	I'recjous metal content 

weight 	
Fj0 gold Fine silver 

Os. 	Os. 	Os. 

Nova Scotia ................................ 563-69 480222 47.8) 
New Brunswick .................. ..... 	..... - - - 

Quebec ..................................... 137,56884 129,451047 3,543-31 
Ontario ............... ...................... 1,762,480-64 1,441,661884 171.4079: 

..... 

58.93751 25,901-450 3,781-c 
Saskatchewan ... 	....... 	................... 

.......

.... 

1177 8935 o-g 
Manitoba ............. ....................... 

Alberta.., ... 	....................... -- 4840 

. 

40438 431 
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Fl uorspar 

F'hiorspar production froiii t deposit near Madoe, Ontario, during 1932, amounted to 32 
tons valued at $464. In 1931, shipments from the same tlistrict totalling 40 tons were worth $620. 

Imports of fluorspar in 1932 totalled 1,009 tons worth $22,965 as compared with 3,215 tons 
worth $21,257 in the preceding year. Hydrofluosilicic acid amounting to 10 tons valued at 
$1,001 was also imported in 1932 as against 13 tona worth $3,264 in 1931. 

Gold 
Prodtie! ion of Gold in Canada by Prouince.s and by Sources, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Fins ounces Value Fine ounces Value - 

NOVA SCOTIA- 8 

In 	gold 	bullion .... 	........ 	... 	..... 	..... 	........ 	...... 460 9,509 964 19,928 

Qesase- 
300,078 

.. 

6,203101 401,105 8,291,578 
RIO- 

In bliutercopperand in gold bullion ........ ........ 	....... 

Kirkland Lake 
962,252 19,891,513 1,035,960 21,415,19,3 

Sudhury area ......... 	 ............ ... 

	

.. 

 ... 

1.051.377 
23,381 

21,733.891 
483,328 

1150447 23,781849 

Pori'upineurca. ... 	.... 	.................. 	............ 

48.804 -  1,008. 868J 100,871 2,085,230 

area...... 	... 	......... 	.................. 

Miscellaneous including Northwestern Ontario............... 

2,085,814 

.. 

43,117,500 2,287,290 47,,272 Total.............................................. 

MANITOBA- 
in gold bullion and in blistercopper ...................... 

tIABKATCIIEWAN 
102,969 2,128,558 121,982 2.521,592 

- 
- 12 248 

195 4.031 III 2,294 
llama,, C'oi.CSSBIA- 

.. 
............................................ 

ALB!RT.t ................................................... 

In gold bullion 
13,741 284,052 16.112 333.065 

In blister 
37,231 789.674 57.379 1,186.129 

In base bullion and in ores exported ... 	.. 	...... 	.... 	.... 
26,384 
82,731 

544.992 
1,710,202 

19,013 
106,019 

393,033 
2,191,545 

	

In alluvial gold ........ 	. 	 ..... .................. .......... 

............ 	..... 	................. ...... 

Total ......... 	........ 	. 	 ........................ 198,520 4,103,772 160,069 3,308,920 

copper .... ... ......................... 

VUXON- 

.. 

in ores exported ............................ 	............. 

.. 

44,061 910,822 40,373 834,584 
249 5,147 234 4,837 

In alluvial gold .............................. 	...... 	.... ... 

Tta1 ................... 	........................ 40607 9,39.421 

.. 

44,310 915,969 

('ai,sda ............. 	............................ 	.. 3,012,581 83,061.113 

.. 

2.03,812 55,187,888 

Receipts a! the Royal Mint, Ottawa, Canada, by Sources, 1931 and 193 

....... 

	

, 	 ........ imriusn 	c olumela 	includiug 	I)otarnion 	of 
Canada Assay Office, Vancouver.  116,78719 94,148209 16,965 

Yukon ........................... 	........... 

. 

1000 7835 
47,24)143 29,489420 4.344 Jewellery and scrap, various sources..........

Foreign .................................... 78-04 

.. 

70-097 0 

Total ........................... 

... 

.8,121,732.21 I,72l.328.113 202,212 

weight 
Fine gold Finc silver 

Os. Os, Os. 

1.144-75 963•832 47•19 

482,35431 471.197715 5.359-63 
1.865,270.732,218,100008 300,927•10 

58,44911 34,459 910 4,809-00 
3-90 :1065 0-59 

124-02 92 490 860 

84.293-28 62,408419 13,62275 
32141 284,945 6197 

30.293-07 12,01811)7 3831.25 
13-32 91104 252 

1,520,217023,821,521.171 826,17111 

1932 

C; rom  I Precious metal content 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Gold, 1931 and 1932 

- 1981 1932 

$ $ 
IMPORTS- 

Coins and bufl inn- 

Cold luillion in bars, blocks, ingots. drops, sheets or platen. unmanulartured 
1.648.990 

391,003 
854.908 
2648413 

2,827,881 Tot&I... ..................... 	........................ 	.. ........ 1.111,771 

41,506 6,371 

Coins, British, Canadian and foreign gold coins...........  ...... ................. 

Gold, other- 
Bullion or gold fringe.. ...... 	........ 	................ ............... .... .... 
Manufneturc of gold and silver- 

Leaf 	... 	......... 	.. 	..... 	........................... ........... 
Sweepings 	. 	. 	................ ..... 
Moufuctures, 	n.o.p 	....................... . 

Med15 	1 soIl, silver or copper and other metallic articles, atunlIy bestowed as 
trophies or prizes, and received and accepted as honoriu-y distinctions, and cups 

741,431 
39 

31.878 
575.234 

21.251 

63,203 
70 

19,189 
337.721 

19,788 

418.312 714,335 

Electrnplatel ware 	... ..... ... ......... ........ 

or other metallic prizes won in bonn tide competitions...................... 

EXPORTS- 

Total....................................................... 

Coin and bullion- 
Cold coin- 

Cuitilian ............................. 	... 	..... 	......... 	...... 	......... 	... 	.... 920 
Foreign ....................................................... 	................. 

CokI l,ullioa- 

. 

31,887,899 

- 

.. 
500 

9,424,601 

51,395,700 
4.520 

.31,8.88,818 
37.439.48-4 

51,3S€.2M 
1,429,211 

Canadian 	. 	..... 	... 	............. 	.... ....................... 	....... 	....... 	... 
Foreign , 	................................................. 	... 

Total 	Canadian. 	... 	... 	......................  ......... ..... 	... 
l"ort4n ........................ 	 ..................... 	.. 

$1 1 621 1  411 Total coin and fine goid bullion ....... 	.................................... $9,389,893 

3,925,729 Geld-bearing quartz, dust, nuggets and ernie bullion oltnined direct from mining operations 17,082.563 

231.2741 

.. 

290,095 Jewellers' sweepings (gold, silver and platinum) ..................................... 

Total ............................................... 	............. 	.... 	... 	...... .17.919.628 4.211.624 

Gold Prod lId ion of the World, 1931 and 1982 

Taken from "American Bureau of Metal Statistics' 

(Except Canadian Production) 
(Fine ounces) 

Country 1931 1932 

('anada ........................ 	.... 	.......................................... 
2,396.000 
2,694.000 

2,513,000 
3.050,000 

Mexico... 	..... 	........... 	.. 	... 	........................ 	 ... 607,000 
South Aineril,a .............. ....... . 587,000 4154,(04) 

..4128.000 

:130,006 322,000 

Bnited 	States 	(a) ................ ........... 	................................ 	 ... 	...... ..... 

British India ..... 	........... 	.. ...... 	... 	.......... .......... 

South ,'frca 

.. 

430,000 
784.000 

10,878.000 

304,000 
938.000 

11,5(16.000 
Belgian 	Congo ............ 	........ 	....... 	... 	............. 	........... 	.... 	....... 212.000 

541.060 
244,000 
577,000 

iapnn . .................. 	......... 	.. ....................... 	.... 
Australia and Now Zealand (h).......................... 	 ..... 	........ .......... 

Rhodesia.................. 	 ......... 	.... .... 	......... 	....... 	....... 	........ 	........... 
British West Africa including Gold Coast.... .... 	...... ......... 	..... ..........  .......... 
liuwia 	(c.) ..................................... 	... 	.... 	.. 	........... 	.. 	......... 	............ 

..2(18,000 
1,4100.000 

820.000 

.. 

2(4!, 004) 
1,000.600 

850.000 Elsewhere ............... 	...................... 	....... ......... 	... 	... 	.... 	.................. 

Total ... ............................ 	............................ 	........ 	...... . 22,118,11 23,9l$.O8I 

Includes Philippines, 
Includes New Guinea. 
Chiefly Sibena. 

b1 



$ 

114.5414 
:114.336 

10.459 
641,080 

1,080,371 

PRODUCTION- 
Crude' - 
(I) Lump or mine run 

Crushed 
Fine ground 	.. 	 - . 

(2) Caleine,l ... 

Total. 

47.147 	1 103.396 88,1172 
69:1.7(14 791.810 268.645 

4,418 21,392 1.826 
118.423 1.194,819 69,486 

845,758 2,111,513 486,123 
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Graphite 

l'roduction, ha ports and Exports of Gra pit itt', 191 and 193 

Total 

IMroIci's- 
('rucildes, pluinhag,)......... .... 	... 	......... ...... 	... 	.... 
Muiol.ago, not ground or otherwise manufactured.. .... ...... 
l'luiiibsgo, ground and manufactures of. n.o.p ........... ....... 

Tofu 

Expoiem- 
Graphite or piumbago, crude or refined. .......... .... Total 

1931 1932 

Tons Value Tons Vulun 

$ $ 

SIR 32,149 341 18,183 

- 34.21$ - 29,809 
1.404 - 1.869 

- 81.233 - 70,565 

- 114,832 - 102,31* 

$51 44,041 113 41.141 

Gypsum 

J'rodu.ction in Ca,w.da, ha ports and Exports of (,'yun. /113! ml 1132 

1931 	 1032 

Tone 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

luIpoIcrs-- 
484 13,49 (:'I,sun, crude (sulphate of lime)..............................

I'hawr of Paris, or gypusia ground, not ealcined........... 158 4.47i 
l'I)L-ter of I'nriu or g, p,uun cairined and prepared wall plaster 1.050 120,511 - 

Total 	 . 	........... 11,482 158,49 

1 - : xIWr 
61(1, 7)1.3 741.371 

3. 090 30.77 
I 	ypmoo or plt.'r. ertak 	............................ 
l'Iastet of I 'ri,, ground, and prepared wall plaster.............. 

Total . 	..... 	..... 	...... 	....................... 	.... 	.... lIl,tiM 798,121 

(I) Includes some tunhydril.e produced in Nova &otia. 
(') !)oes not include gypsum eakinisl in the manufacturing plants at Montreal and Calgary. 

55 1.381 
171 3.434 

1:184 II, 11,5 

1,110 33.860 

372:114 -1711,247 
71111 13.9711 

- 	373,113 441,226 
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Iron Ore, Pig Iron, Steel Ingots and Castings 

There were no export shipments of titaniferous ore from Quebec during 1932. 
No other iron ore produotion was reported but imports into Canada totalled 87,567 short 

tons valued at $184,363. 
Shipments from Wabana mines, Newfoundland, while not included in the mineral pro-

duction of Canada, have been of interest in past years because of the tonnage shipped to Nova 
Scotia. During 1932 shipments from Wabana mines totalled 166,303 tons valued at $340,921, 
all of which was exported to Germany. 

Production of Pig Iron and Ferro-tl1oys in Canada, 1931 and 193 

(Tone of 2,240 lb.) 

1931' 	 1932 
item 	 - 

iForownusel For sale I  Total IForownusel For 8510 I Total 

IN lkss'r FVHNACIS- 
Basic ................................... 309,650 2.200 311.650 105,058 - 105,058 
Foundry. ............................... 
Malleable ............................... 

1,128 
5,669 

78,704 
21.627 

80,892 
27,299 

- 

- 

25,246 
13,826 

25,246 
13,826 

Total .................. ......... 819,147 

.. 

.. 

.. 

113,511 491,938 115,058 *1,972 144,139 

Ferro-aI.loys ......... ................ ..... .... - 

.. 

46,704 40.764 - 18.487 15,487 

ProdBction of Sh'et Ingots and Castings in Canada, 1()31 and 1932 
(Toni, of 2,240 lb.) 

1931' 1932 

For own use For sale Total For own use For eale Total 

STEaL INGOTS- 
Openhearth-Basic ..................... 612,402 35 612,437 311,741 619 312,360 

Acid ...................... - - - - - - 

Electric 25,017 - 7 25,01 13 19,2 - 19,213 
- - - - - - 

$37,419 U 937,4.54 *30,954 119 -_331,573 

STEn. Cssr,so-- 
3,848 

..

.. 

11,412 14,760 440 2.393 2,853 

Other ........ ............. 	...... ...... 
Total steel lisgota .......... 

. 

00 
- - - - - 

m 	 .. Besseer................ 490 590 74 795 889 

Openhearth-Ilasie ....................... 

13 19,292 19,305 300 7,213 7,513 

Acid ....... 	..... 	... 	..... 	..- 
Electric ..... 	.......... 	.... 	........ 

Total direct steel castings ..... ..- 	31411 

.. 

31,194 34,155 814 - 	11,411 11,211 

Grand total .................... . 149,889 31,221 172,191 331,768 11,121 342,788 

Eeised 

Iron Oxides (Ochre) 

Iron oxides produced from (l('pOSit in Quebec and British Columbia during 1932 amounted 
to 5,240 tons valued at $46,161 as against. 5,520 tons worth $49,205 in 1931. This mineral 
output was utilized chiefly in the manufacture of pigments and for the purification of illuminating 
gas. 



1931 1932 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 

- $ $ 
.................................... 

'olumbia 985,632 41,647 86.477 1.828 
261902,238 7.097,812 252,007,574 5,326.432 4,454,613 

120,724 3.856,909 61.498 

....... ............. . 

387 242 482 ' UI 183 225 rotal...................................................... 

sheets 2519,978 8,749 28.398 1,436 ..................................................... 3,860.100 24525 159,026 

crnp,pigand block.........................................

'(load 232,280 2.284,700 126,385 
(lead 102,935 9,146 124,169 8,195 

............. 	.......................................... 

1IUIIICtUI'eS 102,491 11, 183 160,183 9.1993 
439 - 129699 

.......................................................

I bullets 
127,525 

5,750 31,006 1.350 ........................... 	...................... 8,699 791 7450 650 
.................. 

nate 
17,780 1.275 

arthyl, compounds oI 
1,248450 116,99(3 830.)20 80,488 

........................................................ 

nent,'.- 1,205,305 1.383,269 1,525,525 1,517,639 

..... 	.......... 	... 	.. 	....... 	............ 	............... 
...................................... 

95,470 
53,118 

7.084 
4.736 

8.412 629 

1.491.320 98.103 
13.632 

620,620 
1,174 

38,085 

vitite lead ......... 	....................................... 
k'al, ground in oil ........ 	............................. .................. 

2,. 182224 - 

ed lead and orange mineral ........................... .... 

otal ......................... ............................ 

4.421,700 176,964 3.713,300 148.518 
lamed in ore 	.......................................... 

21642.5 930 4482812  213990700 3.262.121 
............................. 

tal 	.... . 238,8I7, 4,650,778 2l7,7n4.004 3,417,658 

I'I(I)flt', 'TON 
I )nturio, 
flritinh 
Yukon. 

Old and 
Barn and 
Lithargr 
A,','tntt. 
Nitrate, 
Other zr, 
J'ipe Ioa 
5hot., an 
'I'elL lt'at 
I.oal are 
i..e,id (.40.1 
1'40141 pig. 

Dry 
Whit 
Dry 

I 

xroltTh-
IA,acl, CO 
Pig lead. 

7 
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Lead 

Prodaction in Cawida, Jut port.8 and Exports of Lead, 1931 and 193 

Lime 

Production in Conada, Imports and Exports of Lime, 1931 and 1932 

Total 1831 
1932 

Total 1132 
Quicklime Hydrated Lime - 

Quantity 	Value Quantity 	Value Quantity 	V*luo Quantity 	Value 

Paoou(-noN- 
Tons $ Tons I Tons $ Tons $ 

Nova 	4eotia .................... 
New l8runswlck ................ 

18,430 
11,241 

79,418 
127,054 

8,075 
5,647 

30,954 
60,464 

4.58 4.580 6,533 35,534 

( Ontario 
111,490 

... 

804,218 76,983 49:3,787 
6,025 

16,9:19 
50.120 
94,114 

11,672 
113,813 

110,584 
587,901 

Mnnjtob8 
147,650 1.222,270 143,064 1,019,970 23.51$ 255,223 166,582 1,272,201 

Quebec........................... 
........................... 

21,014 
5,118 

. 

207,401 
49,785 Alberta ............. 	........... 15.047 

6,043 
118,3611 
53,33 

3.188 55,711 18. 2:15 172,119 
29,828 277,269 14,997 142,738 

113 
2,250 

1,211 
18,003 

6,158 
17,217 

54,577 
16(1,741 

344,785 

. 
.........................

lIritial, Colurnhj 	.................. 

2,761,115 217,854 1,814,121 52,382 478,822 320,226 2,383.148 
Total . ........ 	...... 

54a lo,si - - - - 322 4,211 
Ixroa-Total ......... 	........ 

EXPORTS-Total ................. 	. 14,425 283,4,S - - - 
- 8,244 185,321 

Lithium Ore 

It is interesting to note that a shipment of 25 tons of lithium ore was lnade from the Lnc4Iu-
Bonnet area, Southeastern Manitoba, in 1932. It is stated that the Mitohn lithium dej)08i18 are the only ones of possihie eointnercial value known within the British Empire. 
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Magnesite 
Production in Cwuzda, Imports and Exports of Magnesite, 1931 and 1932 

I 	1931 	I 	1932 

Production-Csk'ined or clinkered-Total................... 

I 51P011Th 
Magnesia pipe covering 
M:tgne'.ile, crude rock...... 
Mugnesit.c. iknicf burned, sintererl, caustic, i'uukuntsl or pIatic niag' 

nc•sia 	- - 	. 
Brick, fire, magnesite 

Total 

laancsitc. c.ui,'ine I, ulead burned, ti' 

	

Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

$ 	 $ 

	

11,411 	295,579 	8,892 	262,860 

	

- 	126,210 	- 	64,924 

	

1,787 	40.628 	1,065 	28.626 

	

- 	152.435 	- 	71,077 

	

- 	319,275 	- 	181,827 

	

1.610 	45,257 	1,194 	33.103 

Magnesium Sulphate 

There lots been no protliitt ion of ningii'siiiiii sitlphtttc since 1923 when 121 tons were re-

covered from it deposit Iwar Aslo'roft, B.C. litiport:ttioii of lioigit('siiufl sulphate 01' Epsoni 

siilt.s during 1932 reached a total of 2,192 tons valued at. $47,679; in 1931, 2,060 tolis valued at 

$43,807 were imported. 
Manglinese 

In 1931 shipments of nutngnnest' ore from prol)u'rtie's in Nova $eotia and New Brunswick 

totalled 117 toits worth $2,893. There was no production reported in Canada during the year 

ittuler review. 
Mercury 

There is a small occurrence of u'iiu:iI tar near Kamloops, British Colutnl ,ia, 1 nIt itrcluit ion 

has been very limited .N No primary ('anitdian mercury was protlitceti in 1932. 1)uring 1932 

import.S into Canada of mercury amount NI to 43,230 itoiltulS valued at $37,068 as against 21,159 

pounds worth $25,454 in 1931. 

Metals of the Platinum Group 
Production of I'latinuin Group Metals, Canada, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	 1932 

- 	 Palladium. 	 Palladium, 
Platinum Rhodium, Platinum Ithodium, 

	

etc. 	 etc. 

ProducedfromCaniulianOrea 	 Os 	44.725 	40,918 	27.131 	37.407 
$ 	1.595.117 	1,217.717 	1.091.674 	897.581 

Recovered from alluvial s 	 .. 

	

ands..............................so 	- 	so 	- . 
8 	St 	- 	221I 	- 

Total . 	............ ....... ...... 	.... ..... .. Hz. 	41.712 	16,9I9 	27,208 	- 	37.197 
$ 	I,S96,900 	1.217,717 	1.093,585 	097,587 

lmport.s into Canada and Exports of Platinum, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	 1932 

Os. 	Value 	Os. 	Value 

IMPOHTd- 

	

$ 	 $ 

	

Platinum retorts, puns, condensers, tubing and pipe............ - 	1,520 	- 	30 
Platinum wire and bars, strips, sheets or pluutt's, aLso platinum, 

palluitliurn , iridium, ognutum , rutheniuti, and rhodium in lumps, 
ingots, ponder, sponge or scrap 	 - 	45,802 	- 	20.740 

l'Iatinuin crucible,. 	 - 	7,108 	- 	8.638 

Total 	 - 	54,428 	- 	$8,408 

EXPORTS- 
Platinum, etc., contained in concentrates or other forms 	 14,202 	1,135.388 	14.570 	1,155.705 

	

Platinum, old and scrap. .......... ...............................$1 	2,070 	60 	2,374 

Total ..................... 	....... ..... .............. .... .- 	1,157,458 . 	- 	1,158,071 
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Mica 

Production of Mica in Canada, 19$1 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Grade \'alue, Value, - 
fob. Priceper fob. Prkeper 

Quantity shipping pound Quantity shipping pound 
point point 

Lb. 9 Lb. I $ $ 
- - - - 

Thumb tnmmed .... .................... 
Splittings 	 . . . 

.49.835 
37.475 

1,717 
14.398 

0-1I 
0-38 

2,0111 
3,31,0 

1.21,4 
2,014 

0-62 
080 

Rough robbed ... .........................

Scrap 2,5101 1 919 33.801 001 512,980 3.560 0-06 
Total 3.877,228 541086 - 	0-82 •is.*i, 6.m I-Il 

Jul ports into Canada and Exports of Mica, 1931 and 1932 

1932 

Mica and znnnulaetureu of, nap—Total 

ENNULT- 
Rough ,'ol,lx'd and thumb trimmed ................... 
Mien 'plittingu 
Miva, mvrap ant wante...... ................. 
Mien, plate and ninnufu'tiires of (n,irnnit.) 

Total ........................... .......................  

Tons 	Value 

- 	82.254 

23 	3.428 
1(1 	14,672 

1,232 	32.1100 
- 	797 

Tons 	Value 

- 	71.711 

I 	177 
50 	26,833 

300 	2,843 
- 	1,200 

- 	31.113 

Mineral Waters 

:' mitral Springs and wells i a (.':uiada I)roduee(l 79,066 imperial gal Ions of commervial mtneral 
waters duniig 1932. 'l'lus alit put was valued at $7,171. 'l'Iit' production tluring the previous 
year tttallt'cI 217,408 gallons worth $13,321. 

Molybdenite 

No production of molybdenum ores was reported in Catiada during 1932, In 1931 a cant-
paratively small shipmtiit of tnolybdenit.c concentrates was made from Renfrew county, ()nt.a 'rio. 

Natural Gas 

Prod uc,tion in Canada and Imports of !'tojural Gas, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	 1032 

- 	 M cii. ft. 	%'nina 	56 i-i, ft 	.'..I..., 

8 8 
l'uuoDrrrlos- 

New 	Ftrunswik 	...... 	.................... 	...... 	.... 
((atari,, ... 	...... 	.. 
\lanitoha 

Il'ertu 

..655,891 
7.419.534 

1100 
17,708.6118 

323,184 
4633,497 

180 
4.067,803 

645,010 
7,244.1124 

600 
15.983,744 

317,503 
4,544.000 

180 
3.820.722 

Total 	. 	 . 	. 25,831.723 1.821.754 23.875,178 8,182.506 

tYPO ITS 
Gws for roc.king. heating or illuminating, imported by pipe line- 

Total .. 	..... 	........... 	................................ .182,188 74,161 128,631 81,234 
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Nickel 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Nickel, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Lb. $ Lb. $ 
PRoit'cTiON- 

Nickel In matte and speiss exported (a).......................... 
ltetinedandelectrolyticnickolproduced .... ..................... 15,685.328 15,267,453 31,327,118 7,171,862 
Nickel in oxides and ealts sold ................................... J  

15.111,128 15,267,452 *1,127,118 7,978,862 

IMpoRts- 
Nickel, nickel silver and German silver in ingota or block, n.o.p, 36,001 5,316 7,304 2,179 

Nickel silver and German si1er in bars, rods, stripe, sheets, plates 
618.027 228,435 452,781 172.446 

85.708 26.558 37,218 12.685 
44,111 45,033 41.434 40,443 

(errican. Nevada and nickel silver, manulactures ol, not plated 229,412 - 160.798 

Total . 	.......... 	................ 	.. 	......... 	.......... 	.... 

Nickel 	kitchenware. .... 	..... 	................................... 
- 
- 

13,213 
2. 59 7 

- 
- 

12,915 
825 

Nickel in bars and rods, stripe. sheets and plates .................. 

- 1,185,115 - 845,734 

- - 1,258,125 

or anodes 	..................................................... 
Nickel c'hrorc,ium in bars or rods. etc ...................... 	..... ... 

1,736,691 

Nickel-plated household hollow-ware .............................. 
.. 

Nickel-plated ware, n.o.p 	................................... ... 

27,132,700 7.140,420 15.165500 4,022.748 

Tol*l nickel and Its products .................. . ...... .... 

33.287.800 6.048.509 15,169,200 2,757,713 
Nickel, 	fine 	............. 	.... 	... 	...................... 	..... 	... 
Nickelcocntainedinmnttc 	...................................... 
Nickel 	in oxide ................. ........................... 	...... 3,108,300 902,637 1,737,200 603.503 

Total . ................................... ......... 	...... .68,528,188 

.. 

14,181,585 32,671,888 7,283,114 

(a) Niekel in matte exported valued at 18 Cents per pound. 

Output from Nickel-Copper Mines and Smelters, 1930-1932 

- jTnjt 1930 1931 1932 

Oremined ..................................................... ton 2.127,043 1,714.075 826,041 
()reshippecl .................................................... 2.115,139 1.689.874 790,615 
Content of ores, etc., shipped- 

. 

Copper.....  ................................ ................ pound 142.948.534 123.641.190 92,144,851 
Nickel .......... 	............................. 	.............. pound 122.165,531 80,424,850 39.001.127 

Ore and concentrates treated at smeltei's ,,,,,..,,,.,,,,.,, ton 2.357.154 1.884,959 793,562 
Matte produced at smelters ................... .................. 

.ton 

.. 

196,703 100,273 38,942 
('ontent of matte— 

.. 

. 

ound 

. 

141.600.753 77.621.143 28.824.108 
Nickel.... 	.............. 	..... 	............................. 

.ton 

pound 122.224.692 81,285.931 32,290,872 
Copper 	................................. 	................ ... 

	

iftth cchipped to Canadian refineries ........... 	................ ton 
. 

137.384 63.076 6 1 661 
Sfcltte exported from Canadian smelters and refineries ........... .ton 

. 
34,550 60,294 21,778 

Peat 

Peat production from Canadian bogs amounted to 3,248 tons in 1932 as compared with 
1,674 tons produced in 1931. 
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Petroleum 

Production of Crude Petroleum in Ca ((0(10, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	I 	1932 

Barrels Value Barrels Value 

$ 8 
NEW 	Buwicg... ................................ 	...... 	....... 	.... 6,577 15,461 6,404 14,323 
ONTARIO- 

57.515 

... 

101546 58,871 110.31)0 
Moore Township 30,782 57,628 31,438 (12,4)1)7 
Petrolia and Enajakillen........................................... 

3739 
1,466 

0,621 
261 

3,272 
127 

0,132 

Oil 	Springs........................................................ 
........... 	........................................ Sarnia 'I 'ownship....................................................

'I'ownsl,ip 20 523 274 
2.299 

'l'ownhip llothwell 	................................................ 
'Neat l)over 18,024 31,933 10,460 

513 
32,467 

Onondaga 89! 1,581 453 849 

l'lynipioi 	..... . ............... .......................... .... 

Enphcqi,ja 8,517 15,093 
54! 

9429 1,018 
16795 

.. 	........... 	.................. ............................ 

'l'haioesvjlle ...................................................... 

121 
508 

216 
1802 

490 
285 

929 
534 

MOSIL'I'OwnChip.................................................... 
.......................................................... 

Dawn......... ...................... ............................. 
483 822 534 1,001 

..... 	..................................................... 

I)unw(eh ...... ..................................................... 

- - 5,001 9,484 
'i'ot.al for Ontario ......................................... 122.ar,s 219,993 130343 247493 

012.500 

.. 
1.413,631 

3,976.220 2.739,095 
Canada ................................................... 1,019,253 3.QO0,s€ 1442.573 4,211,674 
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Irnpor(s into Canada and Exports of Petroleum and Its Products, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ 8 
!F0RT15 

Asph.'sltum solid 	................................ Cwt 738.018 517.532 250.649 193.912 
-  35,854 - 10.709 

8.887 Asphaltuni oil for paving purposes only . 	. 	. - 45,557 - Asphaltum not aol id.......................................

Crack petroleum in the natural state, 07900 specitic gravity 
or lieivier at 6)) degrees temperature when imported by 
oil refiners to be related in their own factories 	gal 1,017,388,091 22,670.225 889,838,742 26.310,278 

Crude petroleum, gas cilIa other than naplitha hennine and gaso- 
line lighter than 08235 but not less than 0775 specific 13.837 gravity at lii) &Arvets. 	 gaL 77.280 3,221 300.975 

Petrole,im 	(not 	including 	i'r,,d,' 	petrole,i,ii 	imported 	to he 
retined or illu,,,ina(ing or luliricating oils) 08235 specific 
gravity or heavier at 60 degrees temper:tture 	. 	gal 53.550,063 1.760,513 57.292,849 2,062.912 

l'et.rcilen a, ,intl other oils imported by miners or mining coin - 
panics or coni-eras, for use in the i'oneentratioi, of ores of 
jitettils in their own concentrating eatl,!iahc,iente.......gal. 127.830 59,426 11)1,987 58.400 

l'etroleu ii,, etude, not in its natural stat,'. (1725 spec, to' gravity 
or heavier, but not. heavier than 0770 spec, lie gravity, at 
60 degrees temperature when i r,cporteuf by oil reIi,,c-rs to be 
retinedin theirown faetories ............. 	... . 	gal. 3,296,711 161,228 20.061,147 1,021.485 

hgnosniqg, FirEL AND Im,vauiaaiiio; OiLs 

('oat oil and kerosene lighter than 	8235 specilie gravity at 60 1213,768 degrees teo,peraturi', nap.........................gal 
Illuminating 	composed wholly or in part of the products of 

3,493,849 212,420 1,670,205 

petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, meting more than 30 cents 81)1) per 	gallon .................................gal. 33,322 15.033 2,117 
Engine distillate lighter than 08235 specific gravity 	ct (30 

63,842 6,843 degrees 	temperature.............................. gal. 
Fuel oil, es-warehoused for ships' stores.................gal. 

172,588 
35,9011.828 

15,241) 
891.962 32.008.998 867,400 

1,vBRccATrtOo Oij..s 

Lubricating oils, rooijxuietl wholly or in part of petrolensn, and 
eonting leau than 25 	cents per gallon. ....... ...... 	.... 	..gal. 9,319,047 1,591.795 7,849,532 1,160,894 

Lubrieat,ngoila,n.o.p ........... 	........ 	.......... ......gal. 4,459,269 1,975.349 3753387 1,567,818 

(3.us01,1sn AND tltann OILS 

Gasoline, 0725 specific gravity and heavier, hut no heavier 
than 0770 specific gravity it 10 degrees teiiiptttiture . 	gal. 8,1110 821 - — 

Natural caaingtiesol, co,iipri'ssiori or aloorr,ton gasoline lighter 
than 	0.9590 st'iti(.,  gravity at 	60 degrees 	leitipertiture, 
whei, i,,ipuirted by 	list ll,'r,. of pc-troleuiia for blending .,s. ilh 
other gasolines distilled in Canada..............gal. 32.1.10,805 2,152.102 26,693.969 1,530,657 

(Jasoline lighter than 0-8235 specific gravity at 60 degrees tem- 
gal 73.243.020 6.372,346 74,859,800 

- 
7.503, cOO perature......................................... 

Gasoline, 	n.o.p. ............... 	...........................gal 11,320,276 
578.535 

1.147,897 
127,343 229.589 

- 
80.093 

All other oils, 	nap ...... 	............... ...... ...........gal. 

0-rena PRODUCTS or I'gTiuoLEre 

Grease,axle 	....... 	................... 	. 	..... 	... 	....... 	lb 4,148.459 206.770 3,149,858 109.401 
53,508 l'aricltine was......... 	........ 	... 	... 	..... .. 	........ 	lb 

I'ar,ilIine 	 lb 
2,473.199 

4211.970 
74.561 
79,437 

1,610.905 
300.481i 58,204 wax candles 	...... 	...... ...... ... 	... ....... 

t'tiselia", and 	iii aim,(tir preparations of petroleum for toilet. 
18)1,290 - 200.084  

,e'licin,il or other purjxisce 	............................ i, 
Napht Ii:, iind products of petroleum, n op., lighter than 0-8235 

- 

3,443.531 320,867 l.884.31t 176.702 specilic gravity at 60 degrees temperature ........gal 

- - .13.4-,2,870  Total ..... .... 	.................................. 49,f3,795 

56,277,182 7,297.132 244,113 
1111,897 Ill, 	petroleum, 	crude ................... .....................gal. 677.378 

(lii, coal ,,ul 	kerosene, refined................................gal 
(lit, 	and naphtha 	 .... ....... .... .......gal gasoline 	............. 

564,364 
5.500,606 

52,328 
889,827 

884,623 
4,209. 436 585.7913 

Oil, 	mineral, n.o.p ................. ......................gal 885.1221 185.177 7.1122,911 
23,855 

276,1115 
66.141 

Wax, 	mineraL .................... 	.......................wt 9.469 31,092 

'' 1,289,451 
Total . 	.......... 	.... 	...... 	....................... - 

Phosphate 

Imports of rock phosphate (Fertilizer) into ('anada totalled 135533 toilS worth $346,907 LII 

1932 as against. 141,722 tons worth $619,079 in 1931. During 1932 phosphate totalling 1,316 
tons valued at $12,333 was produeccl in Quebec. 
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Pyrites 
Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Pyrites, 1931 and 1939 

1011 1932 
Sulphur Value Sulphur 

lou., tons $ 
Quebee .... 	 . 	. 
I)nt.nrio. 14,588 108,1117 17,954 133,839 . 6508 

29,013 
65.080 

255,760 
1.332 

31,8811 
33,320 

302,$5,3 
Total 50.117 421,157 53,7 170,114 

IMPORTS -. 

ltritish C.,Iuunbia 	... 	 ...... 	.................... 

lirirnatone, orsuiphur, erude or in roll or flour 124,192 2,281,954 104,995 2,023,085 
Expouum- 

l'yritctt (Sulphur content)...... 	.... ........ 	.... 	..... .26,1113 139.814 17,455 89,5118 

Stdphur.-It hss been the practice of the Bureau in past years to report export, slupments 
of Pyritu's in terms of the sulphur cOntent of the pyrites. In view of the fact that there is now 
an important production of sulphur in the form of siiljihurie acid made from wutst.e bessemer 
gases, it has ieen decided to modify the method of report ilig production SI) as to show the total 
SLllphllr euittt'iit of pyrites shipped and of bessemer gases uist'tl in the mnnuf.tt'tnrt. of sttlphttric 
t,'i,l. 

Quartz 
l'rothict ion in Canada and Imports of Quarlx, 1931 and 1932 

Nova 	Scotia......................................3,116 
ta Quos' 	 . 26(187 Ontario 97.888 i1uinjtulu 67 214 l(ril imh Columbia 	. ' 	519 

Total,, 	 . 183.721 
IMI'llIuT$ 

or i'rystallizecl juuurtn, ground or ungrounul (1,356 Flint unit ground fli( stonn ,........... 2.1116 
Total 	. 	 . 8,171 

1032 

l'aluo Tons Value 

I $ 

6.838 - 
60,759 17,022 66,91)1 

148,642 117,1125 93,721 
76,624 87.253 102,493 

1.297 - 

17l,960 

111,1811 

- 

263.208 

187,997 

303,138 

141.818 
25,653 1.026 

0,112 

19,075 

181 1 177 163,471 

Salt 
Production of Salt in Canada, by Grades, 1931 and 1932 

1931 	 1 	1932 

Grade 

Table, dairy and pressed blocks 
Coranuon hue 
Coruuutuon coarse ....... 	................ 
t.nnul salt . 
Other gradisu 	.. 
brine br ehounica I works (Salt equivalent 

sold or uiuL'ull 

Total 

Value of contninors 

Gand total 

Value of ' 	Value of 

factured Sold 
unIt, sold 

(Ntunelud- let Sold 
salt sold 

(Not meted- 
timers) talnera) 

tons to,ts I tons 	tuna $ 

57,250 57,204 1,136,378 61.195 	110,128 1 ,194,6411 53.510 57.886 339.459 58,472 	59,1136 349,571 44.295 45,3211 3211,070 44,757 	47,4911 304,482 542 527 1,861 585 	583 2,349 58 50 299 55 	55 258 
97.958 97,958 ((11,222 96.242 	((9,242 90,242 

253.611 251,047 1.111,141 

191357 

281,277 , 	263,513 
-. 	- 

1.147,551 

5111,411 - - 

235,611 591.047 2,315.501 201,277 	263,542 2,517,111 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Salt, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Tona Value Tona Value 

$ $ 
I91r0nm- 

Soit, foruseofthosenorgulffishenna ......... ................... 56,166 248.155 27,798 100,939 

Salt, flop., in bag, barrobc, etc ......... 	........... ......... 
40.323 
34,112 

177.738 
309.203 

39,065 
34,990 

177,623 
307,195 

Salt, table, macic by an zt,lnixt,Lre of other ingrtdient.n, when con- 

.. 

16,642 180 10,197 

Salt, in bulk. n.o.p..... ...... 	........... ....  .... 	.............. ... 

tainircg not lean than 90 per cent of pure calt ........ ..... 	...... 201 

Total 130 .. 895 

.. 

751,938 103,055 593,054 

Exroicm- 
Total .. 	... 	............... 	...... 	.... 	............... 	... 0,125 55.119 5,627 30,218 

Sand-Lime Brick 

Statistics relating to the production of sand-lime brick are not included in the totals for the 
utruettiral materials industries as both sand and lime used have been so recorded; production of 
sand-lime brick is regarded as a manufacturing operation and therefore is shown in the report on 
the Manufactures of the Non-Metallic Minerals, issued annually by the Bureau. 

Figures on the production of sand-lime brick had not been received in sufficient detail at the 
time of going to press with this report to make an estimate for 1932. Production in 1931 totalled 
46,003 thousand valued at $469,783. 

Sand and Gravel 

Sand and gravel production in Camiada during 1932 totalled 12599,706 tons with a valuation 
of $4,019,397 as compared with 21,748,586 tons valued at $6,651,165 shipped in 1931. 

Import8 of sand and gravel into Canada during 1932 amounted to 36,387 tons worth $48,677 
while silica sand imported for the manufacture of glass and carborunduno and for use in foundries 
amounted to 59,176 tons valued at $162,869. Corresponding data in 1931 showed 1.55,482 tons 
worth $139,935 and silica sand 107,711 tons at $235,191. Exports of sand and gravel in 1932 
totalled 177,710 tons appraised at $33,620 as against a total of 485,813 tons worth $146,060 
exi)ore(1 in 1931. 
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Silver 
Prod uclion, Imports and Exports of Silver, 1931 and 193 

193! 1933 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

fine oss. I flue on,. $ 
Nova SCoTIA- 

48 II 47 1* In gold bullion—Total ....................... 	... 	.............. ... 

Qvuac'- 
In gold ores in blister copper and in copper ores, exported—Total 530,215 118,414 1781102 101,183 

Oavaiuo- 
In ailvorbullion audnuggots ...... 	.......... 	..... 	........... 
In 	gold 	bullion..... 	.............. 	.......... 	.... 	.. 	............. 
In bliutor copper produrod: and In ores, eoncCrttr:,tes, roai,ltiea and 

matte exported or treated in smelters outside the province.. 

..6,100,055 
357,31! 

981,585 

.. 
1,822,080 

108,729 

293,190 

4,781,174 
445.713 

1,114,106 

1,514276 
141,105 

352,874 
Total ...... 	......... 	................ 	... 	.......... 2,222,118 z,ss,;is 7,438,151 1,241,943 .. 

MANITOSA- 
In gold bullion and in bliatercopper—Total 831,317 2191 837 11039,179 228,271 

- 11 - 

P.L,ZRTA—Total .................................. 	................... 

....................................................... 

llamse Co,.msrs - 
In alluvial gold ............................. 	................... 

In blister copper ............................ 	... 	................. 
In base bullion and in ores exported... ............................ 

3,091 
6.843 

820,715 
7.230,050 

023 
2,044 

245.148 
2,159,885 

2,912 
11,301 

596.810 
6,684,700 

922 
1,579 

189,019 
2.117,184 

In goIl 	bullion ............................. 	.................... 

Total .................................................... 8,911,511 

.. 

.. 

2,408,090 7.215,32* 3,480,174 .. 

YUKON ANTS NoRTHWesT Tganrro,ugs- 
In alluvi:il gold ......... 	. 	................. 	.................... 
In ores exported or shipped to Cenadian smelters .................. 3,684.814 

2.0 61 
1. I0(),l'64 

9,084 
3,015,080 

2.877 
964,426 

Total .................................................... 1,103.113 3,914,728 3,951,164 117 1 083 

1,111,113 

.9.914 

.. 

.. 

29,563,247 58.358.3*3 5,813,718 

- 

- 
- 

585,788 

94.108 
- 

Canada .............................. 	.... 	.............. ... 

MPORT$- 

	

Silvor in bars. etc., uninatxufucturcd ............ 	............. 	... 
Silver manufactures of n.o.p.. and articles oortaisting wholly or in 

part of sterling or other silverware ............................ 
Silver and other coin except gold .................................. 

407,104 

115,127 
260 

- 

- 
- 

9,791 - 171,811 Total ....... 	...  ... 	... ........ . ...... ...................... 

xronTs- 

.. 

.. 

4,017.182 
11,640,185 

1,168.261 
4.250,998 

3,488,004 
13504,06() 

082,652 
3,078,438 

Silver contained in Ore, concentrates, etc ....... 	............... 
Silverbullion ........................ 	............ 	.. 	............ 	......... 

5.221,2 11,112 1 684 4.111.010 18,668,317 

-  
- 

808,695 
88,689 

Total .....................................................

liver coin, Foreign.................................................. 
14 Canadian................................................. 

3,447,323 
17,461 

- 
- 

tlncludes production from N.W.T. in 1932 only. 
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Slate 

Imports into Canada during liii' year under review were: roofing slate 1,521 squares valued 
at $11,819; slate pencils valued at $2,810; school writing slates worth $35,732; slate mantels anti 
other manufactures of slate valued at $7,570. No production was reported in Canada in 1932. 

Sodium Carbonate 

The output of sodium carbonate crystals in 1932 amounted to 520 tons worth $3,606 as 
compared with shipments of 712 tons at $7,351 in the preceding year. 

Soda ash is manufactured from salt brine at Ainherstburg, Ontario, by the Brunner, Mond 
Canada, Limited. 

Sodium Sulphate 

Shipments of natural sodium sulphate from deposits in Saskatchewan during 1932 were 
valued at $271,736 a.against $121,097 in 1931. 

Stone 
Production in Canada, fmport8 and Exports of Stone, 1931 and 1952 

1031 1932 

Tons Value Ton, Value 

$ I 
Paooecsios- 

Nova Scotia ..................................................... 83,181 225,632 40,703 97,887 
62,325 341,991 38,820 183,918 

4,265,529 
3,359,364 

5.893.042 
2,881,444 

2,198,665 
2,122.392 

2,301,421 
1,765,619 

Quebec .............................. ............................. 

153,248 642,649 78,423 299,282 
Ontario .............................. 	.... .....  .............. ..... 

Alberta...... ... 	..... 	................. ......................... 2,496 9,642 1,428 2,985 
Manitoba ....................... ........ .......................... 

471,717 1,075,784 323,479 518,274 

8,317,880 11,171.184 4,583,110 8,187.381 

t)4r0aTM- 
Building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn on more than 

837 7,824 18 275 

Now Brunswick ...................... ............................ 

British Columbia .......... ........ ................ ... ....... .... 

Building stone other than marble or critnhte', planed, turned, out or 
110 

. 

3,544 7 796 

Canada ................................................... 

Flagstone, sandstone, anti all building stone, not hammered, sawn 
- 152,387 - 32,887 

lurtiter ittanufactured than sawn on four sides...................

Flngstonc and building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 
- 20,377 - 1,758 

or chiselled .................. 	...  .... ...................... 

- 3,815 - 7,689 
onnotii,orethantwosides ...... 	........................... 

Paving 	l,lot-k', ........ 	.......... 	................... 

- 
- 
-  

19.848 
94,80*1 
48,805 

25 

- 
- 
- 
- 

11,240 
18.468 
48,351 

029 
- 
- 

90,526 
144,971 

- 
- 

18,648 
27.132 

two sides, but not sawn on more tItan four sides................ 

Marbl,', not further iitnniifactured than sawn for tombstones - 
- 

7,165 
1)9:103 

- 
- 

12,32:3 
30,721 

Granite, sawn only ....... 	.. 	..... 	...... .... .............. 
Granite, manufactures of, n.o.p ....... 	.......... ...... ........... 
Granite nionuo,entn .................................... 

Refine stone 214,973 
- 

186,360 
02.376 

33,388 
- 

2.8.859 
31,221 

Granite, rongh, not hammered or chiselled......................... 

935,183 373,880 - - 

... 
Mtsrbl,', rough, not hanimered or chiselled..... ............... 	.... 
Marbh', sawn or sand rubbed, not polished ................ 

Marhlo, 	tianuhscture,sof, n.o.p. ....... 	............. .......... 

Manufactures o(,tgne, it.o.p .... 	.................. ........... 

Total .... ......... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	....... 	...... 

74,244 133,140 43,993 80,451 
2,038 52,058 2,133 41,172 

Freentone, limestone, and other building stone, unwrought 305 2.087 20 100 

CriLahesi stone .... ......... .......................................
Granite and marble, unwrought ... ....... 	.................... 

-  3.080 - 3,084 Dressed atone..................................................... 

Total .................................................... .- 117.383 - 134,817 
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Production of Stone in Canada by Kinds and bli Prouincea. 1i2 

- Granite Limestone Nerble Sandstone 
Tons $ Tons $ Tons $ Tons $ 

Nova Scotia ....................... 12,210 
4,384 

32,001 7,441 
22.707 

24,970 - - 21052 40,850 New Prunswjck....................... 
Quebec 	... ........................ 
Ontario ............................ 

122,714 

... 

823,158 1,60)0,420 1.305,246 
- 

9.059 204,305 
I1,729 

466,466 
32.685 

268.712 
..... 

Manitoba 
.73,272 166,857 2,043,786 1,532,194 2,065 40,175 3,257 6.893 

Alberta 
232 70,408 298,050 - - - - ........................... 18 

................... 	......... .- 
British Columbia .................. 185,427 .. 

- 
192,344 

1,428 
133,752 

2.985 
120,930 

. 
300 

- 
3,000 

- 
4,0(31) 

- 
200000 

Total for Canada ......... . 388,82.8 1,037,851 3,887,927 3,332,82I 11,421 
247,1881 506,531 548,121 

Talc and Soapstone 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Tak and Soapstone, 1931 and 1932 

193! 1932 

Tons Value Tonu V1uo 

Pnonucrioa- 8 1 

- 14,430 - 40,751 
11,806 122,644 12,103 112,257 

To tal -  157,883 - 158,038 

Soapstone.................................................................. 
Talc ...................................................................... 

IMI'oRrs- 

2,679 48,452 40,774 

........................................ ....................... 

1,500 
Talc or soapstone, ground or unground-Total ..............................

Expoars- 
'l'alc-'Fot.aI.............................................................. 3,851 83,785 7,806 s5 1 7o 

Zinc 
Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Zinc, 1931 and 1932 

1931 1932 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 

PRoDuctioN- $ $ 

Ontario 
- - - - Quebec............................................................. 

............................................................
Manitoba,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

,35,173,749 British Columbia ................................................ 

- 

..202,071,702 

- 

898.338 
5,160,911 

- 

41736e 
130,546,958 

- 

30010 
3,140,438 

Total .................................. .................. 2UU1 6,059,218 172,383,558 1,142,455 

527,041 
403,205 

.. 

40,032 
12,798 

53)1,628 
122,476 

40,623 
3,248 

Zinc 	dunut .............................. 

Zinc ins beets and strips and zinc plates for marine boilers ......... 4013,766 272,012 4,07(1,527 273,359 

.............................. 
Zinc in blocks, pigs, bars and rods, and zinc plates, n.o.p............... 

Zinespelter ...........................................................

Zinc, sulphate and chloride of 

22778 
11,483,357 

.. 
1073 

041,570 
6616 

10,112,1711 
1,897 

456,861 
Zinc white........................................................ 

2,242,204 77,278 336,685 10,007 
- - 719923 14)128 

...................................... 

- 
- 

122,131 
1,456.036 50,030 

Zincsulphtø....................................................... 
Zinc, chloride of .................................................... 
Zinc, inanufiict,ures of. n.o.p.........................................
I.ithopone........................................................... 13,862.914 560,037 

- 
16.110.700 

60,261 
585,148 

- 1,736,931 - 8,517,512 
Total ...................................................... 

Zinein ore........................................................

Zinc spoltar ....................... ......................... 	...... 

- 

1,003,100 

- 

10,018 

- 

827,900 

- 

0.522  
Zinc scrap, dross and ashes...................................... 

238,018,000 5,554,511 175,321,800 3,892,993 
Total .............................. ...................... 

... 

.. 

- - 3853532 
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STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES—based chiefly on Minerals. 
General reports on the sections of manufactures covered by the Mining, Metallurgical and 

Chemical Branch are issued as follows:- 

Annwzi Printed Reports- 
Iron and Steel and Their Products: Pig Iron and Ferro-Alloys—Steel and Rolled 

Products - Castings and Forgings - Boilers, rI• aflkS  and 1ngmes - Agricultural 
implements - M achmery - Automobiles - Auto Accessories—BicyelCs--ltailWaY 
Rolling Stock -. \Vire and Wire Goods - Sheet Metal Products - hardware and 
Tools - Bridge Building and Structural Steel - Miscellaneous iron and Steel 
Products. 

Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluminium Products—Brass and Copper 
Products—Lead, Tin and Zinc Products—Jewellery and Silverware—Electrical 
Apparatus and Supplies - Miscellaneous Non-Ferrous Metal Products - Non-
Ferrous Smelting and Refining. 

Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Aerated Waters—Asbestos Products-
Cement—Cement Products - Coke and Gas - Glass (blown cut, ornamental, 
ete.)—Lime--Petroleum Products—Products from Domestic áays - Products 
from imported Clays—Salt--Sand-Lime Brick—Dressed Stone—Artiflcial Abra-
sives and Abrasive Products—'l iscellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products, 
including (a) Artificial Graphite and Electrodes, (b) Gypsum Products, (e) Mica 
Products1  (d) Magnesite Products, (e) Non-Metallic Mineral Products, n.e.s. 

Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar Distillation—Acids, Alkalies and Salts-
Compressed Gases—Explosives, Ammunition and Fireworks-1'ertilizers—iledi-
cinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Paints, Pigments and Varnishes---Soaps 
and Washing Compounds - Toilet Preparations - Inks - Adhesives - Polishes 
and I)ressings—Flavouriflg Extracts—Wood Distillation—Miscellaneous Chemi-
cal Products, including (a) Baking Powder, (b) Boiler Compounds, (c) Celluloid 
Products, (d) insecticides, (e) Sweeping Compounds, (1) Disinfectants, (g) Matches, 
(h) Dyes and Colours, (i) Chemical Products, n.e.s. 

Annwml BuUetns.—In addition to the foregoing printed reports, a series of bulletins is issued 
annually, each of which presents the principal statistics relative to production: (a) in a 
particular industry, e.g. Automobiles—Petroleum l'roducts, etc., (h) in each of the 
four main groups of industries. These are published in minleogritl)h form from time 
to time during the year as the necessary material becomes available. 

Quarterly- 
Analysis of the Radio Industry in Canada. 

Monthly- 
Production of Iron and Steel in Canada. 
Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada. 
Automobile Statistics for Canada. 

SPECIAL REPORTS- 
Report on the Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals in Canada. 
Report on the Consumption of Mine and Mill Materials in Canada. 
Report on the Consumption of Coke in Canada. 
The Fertilizer Trade of Canada. 

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER røa PUBLIcATIoNs ON TEE MINERAL IusmY. 


